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-Hello' Stokes, Francis
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Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.
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John T. Long.
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Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev, ell:61'1es 
Reine weld. Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

us. and 7:30 °Week p. 
in. Wednesday even

hg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School at

P o'clock a. in.

'Reformed Charch of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Slinlenbereer 
ste vices ev-

ery iimilay morning at 10 
o'clock and every other

ei toI ty o ironing al,7:80 
ssiclock. So tidal' School

sit 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek service et 7

tletoehetieal clans cie Saturday 
after-

it 0..)a at 2 tie: lock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev, Vs'. Simonton, 
I). D. Morning

service at 10:31 o'cloek. 
Evening service at 7:30

o'olook. We lueslay evenieg beet 
tire and Prayer

Routine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
Schou'. at 8:15

0 'elock n.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor-Rev. '1'. lenulry. C. M. First Mass

1:1), oeslock a. inesi•cond Mass 10 
o'clock a. to.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. III., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p.

Method' -I. Episcopal eh VI 
reli.

Pastor-Rev. AL it. Courtney. 
Services every

other Sunday afternoon at, 9:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sundae 
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Clare meeting every other Sunday 
afternoon at

3 o'clock.
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Vigitant Ilose Company.

Meete 1st and 3ril Friday evenings of 
each

month at Firemen's Pell. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vieii-OresIdent. Oscar I). Fraley : See-

retery, Ii. Trox.-- 11 • T•eaeurer, II.

Stokes; Veld., Clime It. Hoke •, let Lieut.

Ile% aril Rieer ; end Lieut. W. harry 
Stout.
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O ii int-eresi•lent, Kee. W. snit-mem, D. 
D.;

seine-P resblent, hire. Ile•esie Annan ; Secretary,
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; Con lector, Dr. J. Kay Wrliley ; As-
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Einmitebure Water Company.
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Connell meets every 'ruesilay evening at 7 p.m.
Councilor, a. Singleton Sheeley; Vice-Councilor,

N. P. Stansbury ; Recording Secretary, W. D.
eollinower ; Assistant Secretary, Wm. .1. Stans-
bury ; Finances Secretary, Chas. D. Slit sbury;
Treasurer, Jos. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain, Den-

ton A. Wachter : Conduct r, Edgar Moser;
Warden, Holland Weant ; Inside Sentinel, (leo.
to Sp ineer •, (MIA le Sentinel, M J. Whitmore ;
Trustees, Harry A. Naylor, John D. Over-
Utilizer, Win. J. Stansbury,

lonissitsburg Drane7t of the Rochester
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President, Dr. John B. Brawner ; Secretary,
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Of each month.
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Dr. Hartir's Great Remedy.
The heel, nose and throat soon eNperienel

the benefit of this matchless seientili c treat
ment The nelleal thy secretions are effect uall
vie-loved ; a smiting semiatIon ensues and by it:
stanlic tion the results are prompt, satisfactote
a 0 d perfect .

Not a Salve or SIM&
bet a erenplete berm treatment that will enabh
any perseu to effect a cure.

!told by Dr. C. D. Eichelbergerand nil drug'
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kkgetab1ePreparationforAs-

1 similating therood ancillegula.-
ling the Stomachs andBowels cf

-
PromotesDigestion,Cheerrul-
ne5s and Res t.Cor. tai ns neither

i OrunT,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NATICOTIC.

1
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trtnitat -
III Crirtarz-zit, •
Arm JITrl -
i4sifi's-1 Sspia . )
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a

Apareet Remedy for Constipa-
t don, Sour Stomach,Diartlyiea,
' Worms,Convulsions,revernhe
sc. tbass rind Loss OF SLEEP.
i
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Cr fitoila la pet ep In ono-sizo bottles only. It
Is act sold hi hulk. Don't allow anyone to toll
you ttnythin,g clue on the plea or promise that it
Li "jest as cood" and "will answer evcry pur-
pose." 44 See that you got C-A-S-T-0-74-I-A.
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Coat hss a Side Pockets. a Tcp sl,d CS! I, I ot ••.
Poem Webt Bands usesh osi ell Pants, use I irt.vi
Pockets-on all Pmts.

Is Siz- s bon's sots t5 years °tinge su•,!e r7s
per opposite cut. Double- theasted with extra I ants
at same Price
Expressage paid t
your door.
In remitting ten

either roq c:ffice
Express Money Cuter
or Registered Lette
and for measure send
ette of Boy at last
Birthday and it larg
or small fer his age.

FREE
'OEVERYBODI
Our Illustrated
Priced Catalogue
in which you will
find ,Boys Suits
from nac.; up.
Youths:" ,Long
Pants Suits from

$2.00, up, and
Mens Suits' from

50 110.
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ItozEttEWER Et, CO ,2',.14K 102d St., ye7 York City

MINE a first class Livery la connec-
tion with the Emmit. house, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH
uov. 16-1yr Ennultsbu rg, .d.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BE THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Timms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Cointiflo American
Aueney for

CAVEATge
TRADE MARK9e

DESICH PATENTS,
COPYRICHTC, etc.

For information and frac Handboolt write to
IIIUNN & CO., 161 13,10ADWAY. NEW Volta%

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Ameriers.
Every patent taken els( by us is brought before
the public by a notice elven free of charge In the

ritOific
Largest elyeelasten of any scientific paper in tho
world. SpIenslidly ilhoerated. No intelligent
man should ho without It. Weekly, Nt3.00 a
sear: $1.50 six months. Address, 3117NN & CO.,
kplitLis UEL.S. 361 Broadway, New York ctki.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripens Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabulee cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabuies: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

11 ripest tool lOe It :).

It la azazi.ted that aopeated cxpci-
meuts have proved, in, the transmission
of power, that ropes mai belts, when
well arranged, abaorb almost the same
amount of power. Some French trials in
this line, as reported in Engineering
Machu/ries, were made, it appears, with
a 200 horsepower engine, fitted with
rope and belt flywheels 1434 feet in di-
ameter. .The steam engine had a fly-
wheel for the belt and one for the ropca.
Tho dynamo 'Was driven direct off the
flywheel, without a counter shaft, and
was provided with two pulleys, ono for.
the belt and one for the ropes. The dy-
namo Wee driven direct off the flywheel,
being mounted on adjusting screws, so
that the tension of the belt or ropes
could be regulated at will. A cotton
belt, a loather belt, and a homogeneous
leather belt and ropes were of standard
quality. Experiments of a comparative
nature were made alternately with the
ropes and belts, several tests each day,
the results being as above indicated.
- --• 
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PHYLLIS WAITING.

ANNE VAN POE LIEN.

Fair Phyllis, sweet and dainty maid,
Sits waiting 'neath the rose tree's shade.
The roses bloom upon her face ;
In each stray curl a witching grace,
For prisoned in its meshes light
The vagrant sunbeams wander bright.

The blue of summecaskies in June,
When lovely thing are all atune,

. Looks with the dawn of loves surprise,
From half-veiled depths of . her dear

eyes.

A dark cloud passes o'er the sun.
Softly the petals, one by one,
Falling, per fume the rose tree's shade,
Unheeded by the little maid.
Gone are her own fair roses rare,
Gone are the sunbeams from her hair.

For one she loves conies not to meet
Fait Phyllis at her garden seat.
Sadly, and with a heart of gloom, •
Adown the path where flowers bloom,

She wanders where the failing fight
Gleams on tire stately lillies white.

Just as the sun sinks in the west,
She hears the voice that she loves best ;

The roses bloom with rarer grace
ITpon her glowing, blushing face,
And all the blue of summer skies
Speaks welcome sweet from her dear

eyes.
-Boston Transcript.

Chewing Gam Habit,
COSTS THIS COUNTRY $20,000,-

000 EVERY YEAR.

F:'0111 the BGIthotore

It costs more to supply the people
io! the United States with chewing
glin for a year than it does to run

a Presidential campaign. Even
sneh a Presidential campaign Ile

that just past with several special

trains each day and a sea of elo-
Tience which would submerge the

lofty Rockies might be duplicated

for the chewing gum expense ac-

,qmunt of the 17-iiited States, and at

least a few millions of (Whirs re•
111:1111 :13 a balance. The wholesale

cost of the gum On of t
United States is estimated at
000,000 a year.

flow much !nor,: the people

!or the gum as they receive it over

tare counters and from niek el

lit Iie'slut IllaChilleS IS IL trail
,ecret, itit it is safe to say the.

it is -serveral millions more. 11
would probably disfigure the fortum

ofia Vanderbilt or a Geld to supply

the inhabitants of the country wit h
chew ing gum for a year.

habit Is Young But alley Grew.

The chewing gum habit is not so
expensive as the liquor liebit nor
yet the tobacco habit, but it is so
young that it has a great opportu-
nity to grow. They were past
masters at guzzling at the time of
Noah and history saith not how

!ong poor Lo used tobacco before
he was found by the Europeans,
but men not yet old remember
when the manufacture of chewing
gum became an industry. Twen-
ty years ago the gum that was used

was picked from spruce of tamarack
trees with jackknives. There was
not a gum manufacturing t t :dish
_went in the whole land. Woozi
'less was not a compliant of the
human race and none knew of the
guM that is round any more than

of the ,gum that is oblong or yet

quare.
It was lii the wilds ot Maine, hit-

the land of Tom Rued and summer
resorts, that the idea first origi

nated to manufacture chewing gum
for the trade. This was about 17
years ago. Since then it Isas wax

ed great and developed fully as rap
idly as has Tom Reed. The woozi-

ness of the whole American people

is an admitted fact and the proh
lem is to dewoozyize the popish
tion. That is being atempted bt
manufactnrers of gum.

Yearly Output 1e,000,(100,00e Pieces.

When it is censidered that the
yearly output must le about one
thousand millions or r ackage; and
that each of these packages con-
tains ten pieces of chewing gum, it

, will be seen that the American
people are likely to be saved. The
out; ut would be an allowance of
143 pieces each year for every man,
won an and child in the United
States.

There are many of the children
who ere so very yon hg as not to
have yet been a ttaCked with woozi-
ness or any other complaint which

Chill be eased by chewing gum.
Theis they would le: likely to swal-

low the gum, be it IOUnd or fiat.

rraii3zr• Lurv are a great n any old men

who have poor teeth or chew tobac-
co or detest chewing gum anyway
and a number of ladies who think
it vulgar to chew gum.

After making allowance for all
of these it is probable that there is
a piece of chewing gum for every
day in the year for every man,
woman and child in the United
States who wishes to chew guns.
With the economical habits of gnm-
chewers whieh lead them to stick
the once-used article on woodwork
and pieces cf furniture and make
it do duty several times, one piece
a day should be a generous supply
for the most inveterate chewing
gum fiend.

Terrible Effects of Gum.

And they say that they are chew-
ing gem fiends. Some of the good
ladies of reform organizations say

the chewing gum habit is perfectly
terrible and they can catalogue a
lopg list of evils winch follow in
its wake. They class chewing gum
and cigarettes in the same category.
There' is opium in the chewing
guns. It fastens upon one a habit
vhich cannot be gotten rid of. It
makes one reckless and ruins one's
moral qualities. It is likely to
produce lockjaw and several other
ills. It should be legislated out of
existence. This is one side of the
u eat Ion.

Man Wacti.rers Recommend It.

A chewing gum manufacturer

will tell you that chewing gum Is
distinctly healthy. It is often
prescribed by doctors and used for
medicinal purposes. lie will point
out to you the scores of rosy-check-
ed girls who are employed in this
factory and tell you that they all
chew gum. He will. tell you to
:ook at the athlete in action, the
professional baseball player and
t he bicycle rid-rr. They have the
anti- woozy m i xt trre in their months

sty that it is good.
And the 'Meters Disagree.

Wii h regard to chewing gum as
well as all other things the doctors
d:sagree. They say it is iilj U rioue

not injurious just as they hap-
pen to personally slant, as they
would about cycling or the use of
tobacco or beer. Few will tell you
that there are death's heads in the
packages of the guns that is round
or square either.

compass Von of Gum.

There is nothing Ill the manu-
ractured gum which would show
tlsat It is Inju nous. Rigid chemical
examination reveals few impurities.
The substance or base of the article
is chicle which is the sap of a tree
gown in Mexico or Honduras. In
tie mannfactured erticle cinch:
goes through a process of cleansing,

purifleat on an:I flavoring.
The commercial aiticle is the r,e
suit. The flavees are tra le secrets.

It is claimed that the use of
chewing guns often breaks up the
tobacco habit. It is not uncommon
to find one who has been is lifelon:,
'Obacco chewer say that he has over-
-mine the habit by the use of chew
lug gum. It is not necessary for
'em to coestisetly use gun as he
did tobacc.) and time use of gum is
much more cleanly and wholesome.

Used Most as a Confection.

As a matter of fact gum is used
most largely as a confectio. It is
indulged in es are crearna or cara-
mels. It is i Iseaper, lasts longer
and is more gratifying. It is us̀ d I feelin' of he give me last iught
m la-gely by theworkih; classes, ! a base ball bat."--New York
an 1 for ti is reason dur:ng the Tribune.

$3 400 0

recent dull times the use of chew-
ing gum fell off very perceptibly.
Since the late sound money victory
gave an impetus to trade, the traf-
fic in chewing gum is growing
again and before many months it is
expected to assume its old propor-
tions.

'Bicycle Gills Like It.
There is little doubt but that the

bicycle has led to a more extensive
use of chewing gum. It is not ex-
aggeration to say that a large ma-
jority of the women who ride the
wheel. a: the same time indulge in
chewing gum. They have the ex-
cuse that athletes have that it serves
to keep the month moist and re-
moves the necessity of constantly
drinking to relieve thirst. Some
will tell you that it has been pee-
scribed by their physicians and
will discourse learnedly to you of
the way in which it stimulates
saliva and aides digestion.

Society Declares It Vulgar.

There is a social side to the chew-
ing gum question. Good form in
the use of chewing gum has caused
no end of discussion, The use of
chewing gum is associated with top
galleries, peanuts and colored people
with their hats on. It is also
associated with bleachers and base-
ball games. Per these reasons anti
several others, gum chewing is de-
clared vulgar by the best society.
It is not edifying to see pretty jaws
going in public whether it is for

the purpose of eating bananas OE

chewing gum. The street car or
the playhouse is not the place to
indulge in confections and it will

be freely admitted that. gum -chew-
ing is not a parlor ornament.

Portunes In the tinniness,.

There are wonderful stories told
of the fortunes made by dealing in

chewing gum. It is said that one
agent made *8,000 from its sale in
a single year. • Considering the
growth of the habit, this is not so
wonderful. There are three con-
cerns in Baltimore engaged in the
manufacture of chewing gum, two

of which are large and well-known
throughout the country. One is
the largest in the United States.
[tanning on full time it employs

more than 300 hands and has a

daily output of 102,000 packages.

This would supply nearly 2,000,000

persons with a quid of gum eta a
(lay and sell at retail for $0,000.

Jaws Soon to Wag Again.

The plant is not running at full

time now, for the poorer classes

who use most of the gum have not

much money to sp:re on confec-

tions. Things are looking up,

however, and in a short time gum

chewing Baltimoreans will be using.

Vieir jaws Os spryly as ever.

"The developmont of the back of

the head, my friends, indicates
parental affection,' explained the
phrenologist.
"Now you will observe," he went

on feeling the head of the boy on
the platform, "that this bump is

abnormal in size, thus indicating

that this lad loves and reveres his

parents to ats unusual degree. Is

it not so, my lad ?"
"Naw."
"What ? You do not love your

parents ?"
"I think well enongh of -mother,"

the boy replied, "but I ain't very
fond of father. That bump you're

0 %Flit'? 1.1ZB-",PHZ r
As follows:

4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - - -$ 400.00
20 Second " " " $100MPAELBicycles*2,000.00
40 Third " " " $ 25 Gold Watches - 1,000.00

Cash and Prizes given each month - - $3,400.00
  12

Total given during12 mos.1897, $40,800.00

FORL1 9
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WRAPPERS
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. RULES.

Competitors to sayt, as many SUNLIGHT 1 1. Prissy month during 1597 in each of the 4 districts
nSirOAtreWtroappppeor7iniotintheoyf eaeinsccholleet. Cut prizes will be awarded aa follows:

ing the heading "SUNLIGHT 

  The 1. Competitor who sends in the

130AP.” These (called "Cosi- 

tit,: tzetrsitctNintiwishi beehrhoof .7u:11nm% 71,11

will receive 25 109 Cash.

wrapper, that portion contain-

sheet of paeser stating Compel- 

The 5 Competitors who send lathepones,/ are to be sent, postage

sent In, to Lever Bras.. IAA.,  

roNei:etiiintwl:in.rgest Numbers of eau-

11 la dEy ins cobs greenT1 ei 'me a na t'' s winner Pierce's

f 'illy paid, enclosed with a

ttor's full name an A address 
pens from the district in which they

and the number of Coupon?.
ee irol bicycle,eort itii,r,Tirsewehlotinied.

NowYork, marked on °upside ST11° in the

of the ISIS'S RleT competitor lives in. trict in wide they reside will Each receiveat winner's
Wrapper (Iefehand eerner)with NUMBER Next Largest Plumbers coupons from the dis-

No. of
District 

1

NAME OF DISTRICT. 
New York City, Brooklyn, Long
and Staten Islands, New Jersey.
NewYork State (outside eeN.o.
13rooklyn. Long and Staten Islands).

Pennsylvania, Delaware', alas's'.
land, West Vieginia. and Dis-

  trict of Columbia.
4. The New England States.

The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Specie!,
lP-97 Pattern, In'f'd by Geo. N.Pierce& of Buf-
f-Jo. Besteneed Ni,,, York. Fitted with Hartford
Tires, First Class Nick:e Las-nrs, New Pommtere
f: StArldard (.1.;c1,o. ,TIkut Lacs

option a lady's or gentleman's Gold Watch, price $25.
2. The Compatitione will Close the Laid DaY of

Each Month daring1557, Genpons received too late
for one month's competition will be put into the next.
3. Competitors who obtain wraptsers from unsold

soap in dealer's stock will be disqualified. Einployees
of Lever Brothers, Md., and their_families, are de-
barred from cent rsoting.
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor's district

will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
each cementite:a series.
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd.. will endeavor to sward the

prizes fairly to the best of their ability and jedgment.
test it it underabsod that all who compete agree to ao-
cut& the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final.

LEVER BROS., Ltd.. New York,

•NI

NO. 2

STARTTI4G A BALRY HORSE.

Simple Method by Which Obsti-
nacy Was Effectually Cured.
A skinny, ill-fed, dieconteated

and anarchistic horse had come to
the conclusion that it had hauled
its load far enough and that it
would defy the overbearing master
and go no further. The result
was a blockade of the street caused
by a balky horse. As is usual in
such cases a crowd gathered to ilps-
cuss the situation. Everyone took
1 hand at trying to lead the hors.,
but it planted its fore feet firmly
and refused to be budged. Various
suggestions were offered to assist
its locomotion, but few of them
were tried. The comedian of t!:,)
crowd offered the time-worn sug7.,,Ps-
tion that a fire bebuilt under it, but
it fell flat and no one even smiled.

In the crowd was a well dressed
man in a silk hat and natty over-
coat. Ile had observed in silence
all the ways and means for moving
the obstinate horse. At length he
stepped forward and said :
"Let me try. Whose got a.piece

Of string?" A small boy went in
his pockets and produced the

desired article, a good, stout length
of packing twine. "Now get me a
short stick and we'll soon get tl.is
horse out of the way," said the
man. The small boy also produced
a stick. '1 he crowd gazed stupid-
ly and wonderingly at the prepara-
tions, although those whose sug-
gestions had been rejected smiled
satirically.
The man in the silk hat had

tied one end of the string to the
stick and then began to wind the
other end around the horse's ear.
The horse hung his head and look-
ed obstinate. As the string began
to tighten the horse woke up and
tried to jerk his head away. The
further the string was wound the
uneasier time horse grew. After
the Ifst wind had been taken the
stick was thrust through the brow
band of the bridle. The horse
wriggled his ear vigorously, shook
his head impatiently, then his eye
grew wild am,! he began to move.
His will was beginning to weaken.
Suddenly he started off wagging
his ear briskly and the crowd cheer-
ed.

"That's the way we used to start
balky horses and mules when I
was freighting down in Mexico a
good many years ago. A horse
can only think of one thing at a
time and the string on Ins ear
takes his attention away from Ills
balk. It's very simple.-Kansas
City Star.

- - 
The Way it Acted.

A tailor named Sam Smith, from
a country place, visited It large
wholesale warehouse and ordered a

He was polite-quantity of goods.
ly received, and one of the princi-
pals showed him over the establish-
ment. On reaching the fourth
floor the customer saw a speaking
tube on the wall, the first lie had
ever seen.
"Whist is that'?" he asked..
"011, that is a speaking tube...

It is a great convenience. We cam
talk with it to the clerks on the
first floor without taking the
trouble of piing down stairs."
"Can they hear anything that

you say through it ?"
"Yes, and they can reply."
"You don't say so ! May I talk

ihrotigh it ?"
"Certainly."
The visitor put his mouth to the

tibe and asked :
'Are Sam Smith's good-s ,packt•!,i

YetT eli:' people in the office stippoE;Cil
it w: s the salesman who had as keil
the e.nestion, and in a moment the
distil ct reply came back :
"No ; we are waiting for a tele-

gram from his town. 'He looks
like:a cry customer."

A Veteran Repeater.

"I understand, Uncle Jim, that
they're going to throw out your

vote ?::c11)''leY is, si'itt'svi'htahtl.  'they till me."
The old man looked thonglitfully

iit the ground, then, raising his'

:yen It'll 1111, ii "Oil ploaso,
tIcs how many of 'rni dey

ge i ot; i:r rifri,:iiirv• 0111 '

"Y.es, sob; so's I Lin En • 'lilt

I 5 how nlvly i::>s' I.
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STATISrics OP THE SEA.

'fliestatisticalsnminary of vessels 
,of the world log or withdrew shows
that during 1895, 1237 vessels of
806,728 tons were lost, excluding
vessels of less than 100 tons.
Of the number lost 310 vessels of

'372,463 tons were steamers and
927 of 433,815 tons were sailing

vessels.
Notwithstanding losses the ton •

siege of the United Kingdom has
increased 1,500,000 tons since 1891.

Forty per cent, of all vessels lost

L caused by strandings and kindred
casualities,

Twenty e!i. cent. of the ,vessels
removed from the merchant fleets

of the welid end their career by

condemnation and dismantling.

Collision is accountable for the

loss of 15 per cent. of all steam
vessels lost, and abandonment at

sea for 14 per ceet. of sailing
vessels.
The merchant navies which ex-

ceed a total of 1,000,000 tons are

those of the United Kingdom, the
British colonies, the United States

of America, France, Germany and

Norway.
The United Kingdom shows the

smallest percentage of loss, only

2.4 per cent. of the tonnage owned.

Last year's loss exceed the aver-
age of that of the last four years.
The United Kingdom's loss of

steamers is only 2.33, while the
average of the six largest navies is

2.5, while England's sailing vessels
-lost is only 4.5 per cent. as com-
pared with the average 6.3 of the
other large navies.-Phila. Record.

Diphtheria and Lockjaw Cure.

In a special report to the State
Department upon the 'discovery by
Professor Bering, of diphtheria

anti-toxine fame, and Professor
Knorr, of Marburg, of a cure for
lockjaw, United States Consul Ma-
son, at Frankfort, says : "One by
one the diseases which have hither-
to defied the skill of physicians are
yielding to the persistent attack of
modern science. Since the success-
ful treatment of diphtheria by sub-
cutaneous injections of anti-toxic
serum was demonstrated, hardly
three years ago, it has been confi-
dently predicted that, sooner or
later, all diseases which result from
the action of a poison secreted in
the blood by a special and charac-
teristic bacillus tsould e conquer-
ed by similar means. From the
evidence now presented it would
Appear that tetanus, one of the
most sinister and stubborn of hu-
man maladies, if not already con-
quered, is in a fair way to be sue-
,cessfully overcome."

_
Do not allow your system to get

weak and debilitated. It is easy to
keep well and strong by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HISTORY OF UNITED STATES LOANS.

J. Fount Tillman, the register of
the treasury; in his annual report
gives a condensed history of all the
loans of the United States from
1796 to June 30, 1896, never before
fully published, together with an
exact copy of each obligation of the
government from the year 1798 to
the present titre. The report
shows that the premiums on loans
of the United States from 1789 to
June 30, 1895, amounted to *55,-
.022,218, and the discounts, pre-
jams paid, etc., on loans amounted
to *123,674,680. The commissions
raid on account of loans from 1835
to June 30, 1895, amounted to
*12,343,803.

STATE OF Onto, CITY OF TOLEDO 88.
LUCA COUNTY

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
iirm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State atoresaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
PILO awl every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sub-

scribed in my presence, this 6th
slily of December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON.3 , Notary public.

Hall's Catarrh- Cure is taken inter-
pally and acts directly on the blood
nod mneons surfaces of the system.
eeend rffi. testimonials, free.
V. J. C HEN E Y & -CO., Toledo, O.
vo-8,,ki by Droggists, 75e.

IT ie positiyely stated that as a
result ef conferences held at CIFII-
Loa, Ohio, Chairman Mark A. Han-
na has been offered the treasury
portfolio,.

FiJi RULES FOR "LiETTING ON."_
1. Be honest.. Dishonesty sel-

dom makes one rich, and when it
does, riches are a curse. There is
no such thing as dishonest success.

2. Work. The world is not go-
ing to pay you for nothing. Nine-
ty "per cent, of what men call talent
is only a genius for hard work.

3. Be independent. Do not
lean on others to do your thinking
or to conquer difficulties.
4. Enter into that business or

trade that you like best, and for
which nature seems to have fitted
you, provided it is honorable.
5. Be conscientious in the dis-

charge of every duty. Do your
work thoroughly. No one can rise
who slights his work.
6. Don't try to begin at the top.

Begin at the bottom and you will
have a chance to rise, and will be
surer of reaohing the top sometime.

7. Trust in hard work. Inscribe
on you banner, "luck is a fool,
pluck is a hero."
8. Be punctual. Keep your ap-

pointment. Be there a minute be-
fore time if you have to lose your
dinner to do it.

9. Be polite. Every bow, every
smile will be money in your pocket.

10. Spend less than you earn.
Do not run in debt. Watch the
little leaks and you can live on
your salary.
11. Be generous. Meanness

makes enemies and breeds distrust.
12. Make all the money you can,

honestly ; do all you can with it
while you live ; be your own ex-
ecutor.-Record.
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Many A Husband
cannot persuade his invalid wife to
consult physicians because she very
naturally dreads the inevitable ex-
aminations and "local treatments."
He can persuade her, if she needs
persuasion, to take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. This truly
wonderful medicine has cured hun-
dreds of women after the best
physicians have failed. It has
been in constant use and tested
every day for 30 years. It isn't
an experiment, there are no chances
about it. It is a certain and in-
fallible cure for all derangements
peculiar to women. Those who
care to know all about it, and to
receive the best medical work ever
prepared for the general public are
invited to send 21 one-cent stamps
to cover cost of mailing only and
receive a copy of Dr. Pierce's thou-
sand page book, "Common Sense
Medical Adviser." Address World's
Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

'..1111P-

IN an affray on Sunday night at
Mooresville, Washington county,
Bud Miller was stabbed in the head
with a penknife, the blade piercing
the brain. The wound will prob-
ably be fatal. Frank Gallaher and
others were in the fracas. It is
said they bave fled.

THE United States cruiser Brook-
lyn was put in commission at
Philadelphia.

--wale.- •

SNow fell four inches deep at
Atlanta, Georgia, Wednesday.

A MAN who had registered at
the Kimball Hotel, Chicago, as E.
L. Bryan committed suicide by
taking laudanum and left a letter
describing his sensations while dy-
ing from the effects of the drug.
 •

CALIFORNIA has changed what
was thought to be the totals of the
election figures. By giving one of
her electors to Bryan, the figures in
the electoral college now stands :
McKinley, 271 ; Bryan, 176.

THE loss to property from the
Wisconsin flooua is estimated at
*1,000,000.

THE county treasury at Dallas,
Texas., was robbed of *6,000 by
unknown men who held up" the
treasurer.
ealeneantannallianantnalarnanann.r 

Rich Red
Blood is absolutely essential to health.

It is secured easily and naturally by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is im-
possible to get it from so-called" nerve
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab-
surdly advertised as "blood purl-

-
WASHINGTON LETTER.

( Front our Regular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, NOV. 3O.-Thee
is almost a quorum of Congress in
Washington, 'out their piesence has
thrown no light npon what will be
done at this session, and he would
be considered a rash man who
would undertake to say what will
be done, although there are plenty,
including prominent Senators and
Representatives, who predict that
the appropriation bills will be
about all the legislation passed at
this session, and that fit:uncial and
tariff legislation will be left for the
extra session of the next Congress
to wrestle with. It seems to be
taken for granted ny everybcdy
that President McKinley will call
an extra session.
Should Senator Quay's sugges-

tion for the retirement of the green-
backs be made a republican party
measure, some of the men who
have a record for abusing fiat
money may find themselves in a
box. Mr. Quay's suggestion is
that the greenback be redeemed,
not 'with gold but with U. S. notes
payable in gold, at the option of
the Government. In other words,
payable in gold when it is con-
venient. If that wouldn't be fiat
money, what would it be?
It has for sometime been appar-

ent that something ought to be
done to protect inventers from the
sharks who have gotten into the
patent soliciting business and are
introducing therein the gambling
methods of the legally prohibited
lotteries, not to encourage the in
veutive spirt, but merely to make
fees for themselves by appealing to
the inherent human gambling in-
stinct. There is no good reason
why the patent lawyers of the coun-
try should not stand as high as do
those who pratico before the Su-
preme Court of the U. S., and as a
matter of fact, most of them do.
But the shysters are bringing dis-
grace on the profession - and some-
thing has got to be done. It has
long been the idea of many of the
honorable patent lawyers to have
a Patent Bar, with strict rules of
practice to protect the inventors,
and something of the kind will
have to be done or Congress will
have to he appealed to for legisla-
tion on the subject.
Surprise was expressed when it

was announced that Mr. Cleveland
had bought a residence in Prince-
ton, N. J., as Po whieer that any
such thing was on foot, had preced-
ed the an There is
now a rumor said to have been
started by a MCIII ben of the family
of a prominent idfleial that l'resi-
dent Cleveland will become con-
nected with the law faculty of
Princeton University. It is said
that the whole thing was fixed up
during the recent visit of Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland to Prince-
ton to attend - the College celebra-
tion.
The Senate chamber has been

thoroughly overhauled since Con-
gress adjourned, and now looks
much better than it has looked
since it was built, and unless the
sanitary engineers are off in their
calculations, it will be more com-
fortable, owing to apparatus for
maintaining an even temperature,
and more healthful because con-
stantly supplied with pure fresh
air. Among the changes that are
noticeable to even the most casual
observer are the handsome opera
chairs which have taken the place
of the old wood benches in the gal-
leries, and the uniformity in the
Senators chairs, now all square
backed, leather covered, with ma-
hogany frame. Heretofore it has
been the custom of each Senator to
exercise his individual taste in the
selection of the chair he used,
whether it pleased anybody else or
not and the result was rather a mix-
ture. For the first time both the
Senate and House are lighted by
electricity. That is about all the
improvement made in the House
chamber which now looks shab-
bier than ever when compared
with the Senate chamber. But the
Senate always was inclined to be
more luxurious than the House
and many ascribe it to be the dif-
ference in .the method of electing
Representatives and Senators, the
first having to give an account to
their constituents every two years,
and the last only once in six years,
if at all.

ball players by introducing a bill to
jail anybody that may hereafter
participate in the game.
The fact that three persons were

killed and one hundred and twen-
ty-five others were seriously injured
in the United states this season
while playing football prompted
the legislators to conclude that the
game is barbarous. They go so
far as to assert that football is even
more brutal than prize-fighting
was in the days when men who pro-
fessed to be pugilists had to fight
or shut up.-N. V. World.

A Good Inveatme,nt.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or

stamps, a generous sample will be
mailed of the most popular Catarrh
and Hay Fever Cure (Ely's Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its
great merit. Full size 50e.
ELY BRoTLIERs,

53 Warren St., New Yuek City.
I suffered from Catarrh three

years ; it got so bad I could not
work ; I used two bottles of Ely's
Cream Bairn and sin entirely well;
I would not be without it.-A. C.
Clarke, 341 Shawinut Ave., Boston.

IN the great storm that has pre-
vailed over the States of North and
South Dakoto, Nebraska, Colorodo
and Minnesota, during the latter
part of last week, human beings
have been frozen to death, cattle
have been stampeded and buried
in snow drifts, trains are delayed,
wires are down and the November
storm record was broken by the
blizzard that held the Northwest.
locked in its chilly grasp.

Tuffs Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice.! feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tutt's Liver Pills
William B. Given, of Columbia,

Pa., wits appointed receiver for the
Pennsylvania Traction Conpany,
which operates fifty-nine miles of
trolley railway in Lancaster county.

--ape
Dr. Leander S. Jameson was re-

leased from Holloway jail, in Lou-flora." They have temporary, sleeping at the State Department Monday don, where he was confined undereffect, but do not CURE. To have pure
to pay his respects to Secretary sentence of fifteen months for his
Olney before returning to his post. part in the Transvaal raid. His

Mr. Russell believes that the assur- 
release was ordered on 

medicalgrounds.
I ood

And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which has first, last, and all the time, .
been advertised as just what it is-the
best medicine for the blood ever pro-
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
That Tired Feeling, have made

Saysaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. .9.

Promising,. Outlook for Venezuela.
Secretary Russell, of the United

States legation at Caracas, who has
been on leave of absence in this

country for the past month, called

ance of peaceful settlement of the
Venezuelan boundary question will
result in the immediate investment
in Venezuelan enterprises of a con-
siderable amount of foreign capital
which has been held back for the
past year, and he says that from
the number of Americans who visit-
ed the country last summer inquir-
ing into prospects for business ven-
tures, it may be assumed that much
of this money will be advanced

Hood's Pills 
ilratvarnelzbveengeentAlale: r e-

from the United States,

From U.S..Toummt of ;Adkins
Prof. W. U. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

.1 cured byhim. He
, publishes a
valuable
work on
this die-
ease, which
he sends
with a
large bot-

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. 0, and Express address.
We advise _any _one wishing a cure to address
Proi.W. H. rzy.,=. F. D.. 4 Cedar St.. New York

THE Court of Appeal at Alexan-
dria has decided that the Egyptian
government must repay *3,500,000

CITIRE
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CCIUGrIAS

COLDS

-BY TAKING-

HONEY - 

T01,11,A. iOSITIVE CURE.

FOR CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Price, 25 Cents.
Sold by all Druggists or Dealers.

-PREPAII.ED BY

GILBERT BROS. & CO., Baltimore, Md.

WED

The modern Pain Annihilator, will positively
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Cuts, Sores, Earache, Backache and all other
aches. SALVATION OIL is sold everywhere for
25 cents. Only the genuine will do the work.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tchacco Aatlicio,10c.DaalZ.ra or inail,A.G.Mayer &Co., Cattaglid.

TO MAKE FOOTBALL A CRIME.

The long-haired members of the
Kansas Legislature are about to de-
clare war on the long-haired foot' advanced by the COGnilliSsion of the

Egyptian debt to meet the expenses
of the British-Egyptian expedition
to Dongola.
tame .

The highest cash price
paid for Beef and Calf
Hides. Eririg them in.

All hinds of

nov 2.0-q

urs
bought at the highest
market price. Be .sure
to call and get my prices
before selling to dealers.

Pout. y,, Butter
Eggs bought at the best
market prices. Call and

pric.s. Can al
NlityS lie -.10.411a fit P
1.1,.ke's store.

JOSEPH E. IToKE,
Emmits1

am,

Order Nisi on Audit.

NT 0. 6629 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

NoVEMBER TERM, 1596.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 28th day of November, 1896.

Vincent Sebold, Assignee of Mortgage
from George W. Freeze and wife to
Sophia K. Shultz on Petition.

ORDERED, that On the 19th day of

December, 1S96, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,

tiled as aforesaid, in the above cause, to

finally ratify and confirm the same, un-

less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy

of this order be inserted in some news-

paper published in Frederick County, fig

two successive weeks prior to said day.

Dated this 28th day of November,

1896.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,

dec 4-3t. Clerk.

WALKING MARE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft, Corns, Bunions,
Callouses. Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask your druggist for it.
If lie does mit keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for 10c, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
201 West 96th Street, New York City, N. Y.
dee 4-6Ms

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on my premises, either for hunt-
ing, gunning, fishing or in any other man-
ner, as the law will be rigidly enforced
against all persons violating this notice.
nov. 13-4ts. S. B. FLORENCE

Solid Silver Stem winding Watch -

No. 4412. Solid Silver Cuff Buttons, - 25e.
No. 5357, Solid Gold Rine, 10 genuine
diamonds, any color center stone - 8.50

No. 3537. Solid Gold Knot scarf Pin -

No. 23 it. Solid Gold and Pearl
Crescent Scarf Pin, - - - - $1.25
Thousands of other equal bargains in our mag

nificent 100 page illustrated catalogue for Xmas.
'96. litalled FREE. Goods guaranteed, and
money refunded if unsatisfactory.

R. HARRIS Se CO.,
Jewlers & iiilversinithq. Est. 20 yrs.

°eta 3m 7th & D Sts., WASIIINTON, D. C.

• _DR MA MMHG
REGISTERaD

Twenty-five years' eaten. are.
v, Specialist iii Diseases of Wer.icii
'only. Private Sanitarium o I hi,„••li
/repute. Absolute privacy fiord-
ed. Female Regulative Ms 62.0o

ler per boa. Advice by mail.
103 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

G. IL WEAVER& SON,

Harvest Time in the Cloak rAfir

JAUNTY JACKETS.
The hot weather of the last

month has hurt the wrap busineE=3
in the centers of manufacture, they
must do business to get rid of cloths
previously purchased there is on-
ly one way-

PUT DOWN THE PRICE.
We were in a position to take on a
great many lots at a below early
season price. The saving is yours.
We have many new styles to show
you now. The Cloak season for
getting new garments is soon over.
Your cloak chance IS NOW.

rr_FIE LEADERS.
Dry GOODS, NOTIONS, CARPETS

t,i411-3 IF (IG;., r&.

dIE AP U 1337 ‘---1I
Women's Rubbers,

Boys Rubbers,

Men's Rubbers,

op- ets. Der pair.

40

50

4 it it

4 if ii

Rfi,ST GRADES.
WM-11311'S Rubbers, 4.0 and 50 es. per pair.

Boys' Rubbers, 50

Men's Rubb3rs, 75, 35 and 00

Children's Rubbers, 25 and 35

4 t it 64

4 t 44 44

6 6 4 4 4 a

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

M. Fit ilNa ROWE.

WII AT BR I NG S RELEASE FROM DIRT
AND G EA SE ? WRY DON'T

YOU IC NOW?

TI-IF ; SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA I V
Editor. 

ella
ViL Liu vil

- KIRTLAND.The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $5 a year
Daily said Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greateet Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address Tuft SUN, New Toil;.

NOTICE!
am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just putt in it

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
I invite all who desire a pleasant and re-

freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,

feed, etc. Respectfully,
WM. J. VALENTINE,

dec 20-ly Emmitsburg.

MEETING OF THE

Board of School Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

A regular meeting of the Board of School
Commissioners for Frederick County, will
he held on Thursday and Friday, Novem-
ber 19th and 20th, 1896.
Teachers' salaries will be pail on and

after Saturday, November 28th.
By order of the board,

nov. 13-4ts. 
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

Seeretary.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S CONCER Tomto
abates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach and
female Las, and is toted for malting sures when all other
troatment fails. Every mother and invalid should hss.,. it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and banana the hers.
Promotes a larariant growth.
Never Falls to Rector.) Gray
Hair to its Youthful CnIor..
Cu', FCalp disease. & hair inllinv

5ne. and $1.(10 at Druggist,

TPI PlOPIL ini HOKES 

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOE1D SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
O. T. EYSTER,

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A flee lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Pree. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & IIOKE,
june 5 ly .Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED-AN IDEAWho can thinkof some sizono
thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they nrsy
bring yin:. wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEE-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C., for their $1,800 prize offer.
fet 2t- I;‘ r.

.12.1

NEW YORK IVORIA1
THTICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

3

IS PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAI)ERS A YEA,

It 'stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publieation and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly ; and its vast list of subscribers,
extundieg to every slate and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, u ill
vouch for the accuracy nnd fairness of its
news columns.
It is spiendlilly illustrated and among

its Fpecial features are a tine humor page,
exhaustive markil rtpints, all the latest

'Meanly cure env, for women and a long series of
Corns-Stops all pain. ;Ashes witiking easy.1;.e.. atlhuggins. stories by the greatest living A meriear

and English nut 'ors,
Cona n Doyle, Jerome K. Jerome, Stanley.

Weyinan, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
hope, Bri,t Mule, Brandt r Matthews, Etc.
We offer till., unequaled newspaper, and

The Emmitsbnrg Chronicle,

together one year for $1_50.
The regular subscription price of '411iii

two papers is $2.00.

Chleheriter'n Enallsh Nlamond rfeand.

ENNYfiEML, NUS
-Orfaitrusl ass Orli/ Gentile:1.

RAFE, 21,11,4 Lauten Wit
Lrg-mst To,' 2sichestecrUd .Rn9fula

tiefd motel!,
box., sla;01 WW1 hi 

cud
Take

en other. Refuse it:arrow eubstitts-
es Sm5 &Mentions. it Druggist., or send 4e.

,i, Keay* for rartiou Sr.. testimonials sal
V. it, 

"bem 
Itairi

0 
f for Ladle...," in later. by return

Mull. 1,000 Testimonials. Nam Paprr.
Chirater Ch anLudeal Cadia n A%uer

&Id by ad Local bu obalata. Palada.. Pa.
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me,

gmmitzlnag CDronitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Einmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 4, 1800.

Earmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On arid after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

tnis road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a, in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

CANDIES at all prices at KING'S.

GOOD weather for the coal man.

ONLY one more:month of leap year.

Tits weather man was right for once.

CHRISTMAS three weeks from to-day.

HUNTING dogs are being stolen from

Frederick.
- -

WHEAT is scarce in Washington coun-

y

MESSRS. PATTERSON BROS., are build.

lag a chopping house.

A NUMBER of gypsies were encamped

e ear town this' week.

Executes for November at Baltimore

amounted to $5,724,417.

THIRTY two tramps were counted on

eie freight train that passed Frederick

J unction. .
-111.

A FEW Christmas locals from our

merchants would enlarge their Christ•

in as sales.
_

HAVE you received your Xmas goods?

If you have, why not advertise then]

.n the CHRONICLE.
. _

THERE is a young man in town who

Favs he wants a jet) of cutting ice. Pos-

sibly he is joking.

TEN Shares of the stock of the Peo-

ole'e National Bank of Hagerstown, par

elue $100, sold for $96 a share.

Ma. Georgie L. WELLINGTON has re

ceived 300 applications for postmaster•

ehips and other federal offices.

A COTTeN cross caught fire in Trinity.

Letheren Church, Hagerstown, and a

emir: was mu rowly averted.

Toe small boy rubbed the rust off his

tees this week, anti will make good

nee of 'ahem e I'll(' the ice remains.

eeeen party mid tlance was giver)

at the home of Mr. John D. Keilholtz,

near Rocky Rehm, Wednesday night.
_ - -

CAN fn ols, Sunday Schools,

ete., with candy, oranges, etc., at ex-

ceedingly low prices. P. G. KING.

IX .F:;t. Mere's connty Edward Mills,

c2ore'l, was convicted of manslaughter

fur killing Charlee Allen on a pungy.

X committee of teachers will request

the Aliegany School Board to appropri-

ate $5000 to keep the schools open nine

months.

DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fonke

swill visit Em rnitsburg, professionally,
December 9th, 10th and 11th. Office at

the iesidence of Mr. Philip Lawrence.

IN a sermon to the Junior Order of

TkTecbanics the Rev. Henry Mann, of

the Methodist Church, condemned

eeeret societies.

COMMUNION services will be held in

the Reformed Church next Sunday

morning. Preparatory service to-mor-

row afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Tile Maryland Trust Company pur-

-based $500,000 of the 31 per cent. gen-

eral improvement loan of 1940 of the

city of Baltimore for $527,150.

Miss WENSCHOFF, aged about 17 years,

eliel Monday morning in Cumberland

township, Pa. Her remains were

brought to this place and buried in the

Lot heran cemetery, Tuesday.

TILE up-to-date girls who spell their

mimes "Lylian," "Mae," "Nellye,"

etc., have their imitators among the

young men who sign "Byl," "Myke"

end "Jyni," respectively.

THE After will case, which was on

trial in the Carroll county Circuit Court

for eight days, came to an end last Sat-

:irony. The jury brought in a verdict

setting aside the will.

REV. Sterne H. MILLER, of Mt. Pleas-

ant, Frederick county, has been inform-

ed of his election as superintendent and

his wife as matron of the Daniel Stine

Memorial Home for Aged Ministers at

Myersto wn, Pa.

Mn. A. R. RENNER, Of Sharpsburg,

and son, Mr. William E. Renner, of

Roanoke, placed a handsome memorial

window in the Holy Trinity Memorial

Lutheran Church at Sharpsburg, in

memory of the wife of Mr. Renner,

who died several years ago.

A FESTIVAL and bazar for the benefit

of St. Joseph's Catholic Church will be

held in the hall in St. Euphemia's

School building, on Green street, in

this place, on next Thursday, Friday

and Saturday. The festival will open on

Thursday evening with a pink tea, and

on Friday ee ening there will be an oys-

ter supper, and a general supper on
Saturday evening. Ice cream, cakes

and all kinds of confectionaries will be

served. There will also he a fancy ta-

ble in the hall, from which will be sold
articles that will fascinate those pos-

sessed with the most fastidious tastes.

All are invited,

JAMES, little son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Adelsberger, was taken to Baltimore
Wednesday for medical treatment. He
was accompanied by his parents and
Dr. J. B. Brawner.

Baptism.

On Sunday last, Mrs. Jesse Clagett,
of Motters' Station, was received into
the church by Rev. B. J. Bradley: The
ceremony took place at Mt. St. Mary's
Church after the High Mass.

Christmas Goods.

My stock of Christmas goods have ar-
rived and will be on sale tomorrow.
A fine assortment of large and small
Dolls, Baby Carriages. Toys of every
description. Prices very low.

P. G. KING.

Miss Annie Wise Dead.

Miss Annie Wise died in Baltimore,
Thursday at 5 o'clock. Miss Wise form-
erly lived in this place, and moved to
Baltimore a few years ago with the
family of Mr. Daniel Lawrence.

•

W.NTER made its appearance this
week. Snow fell on Sunday night and
Monday morning the ground was cover-
ed with the "beautiful snow." On
Tuesday morning the thermometer reg-
istered 21 degrees, and on Wednesday
morning, 20. Thursday morning, 17°.
This (Friday) morning, 16°.

More Hog Weights.

On Tuesday Mr. Harry Waddle killed
two hogs, which weighed 313-i and 286a
refunds.
Mr. P. G. King, our next door neigh-

bor, slaughtered two fine pug nosed
hogs Wednesday. Their combined
weight was 580 pounds.
MR. JAMES Musaaove, of near town,

killed two hogs which weighed respect-
ively, 463 and 352 pounds.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at the Rowe Gallery, Emruits-
burg, every Wednesday during the
months of November and December,
1896, beginning Wednesday, Nov. 18th,
frten 9.30 a. in., to 3.30 p. in. Persons
wishing photographs finished for the
Holidays should not delay but sit at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
case. IV. H. TIPTON.
nov. 13 Sta.

Apples.

We will have a car load of very fine
New York apples at the depot, in Em-
mitsburg, on Saturday. The apples are
both barreled and loose. All first-class
picked apples. This will be the last
large lot of apples for sale in this sec-
tion of the country this year, and
parties desiring to buy apples will please
call at the depot, or send their order.

HALEY (4: HAUGH.

THE wife of David E. Mercer, of
Brathlocks, Frederick county, appeared
before Magistrate Biser Wedneeday and
swore out a warrant for the arrest of
her husband, charging him with deser-
tion an] non support. He was arrested

and taken before the magistrate, whc
held him in4150 bail for court. His
father furnished the required amount.
The couple were married in May last.

'hiE damage suit of Lawrence F.
Kehoe against the Western Meryland
Railroad has been ,won in the Hai-ford
Court by the plantiff. A jury gave him
a verdict for $11,000. Kehoe- was run
over by a train and lost a leg. The case
was appealed. It was first tried in
Baltimore county, where the accident
occurred, and Kehoe got judgment for
$12,000, but the Court of Appeals award-

ed a new trial.

9200 For the Presbyterian Cemetery.

By a codicil to the will of the late
John II. Williams, formerly of this
place, and who died recently in Freder-
ick, a bequest of $200 is made to the
trustees of the Presbyterian Church, in
this place, to keep in order the graves
of the deceased's father, mother and
brother, in the cemetery belonging to
that church;

Forgot to Shoot.

Report says that a young man of this
place, went to the mountain several
days ago to shoot pheasants. A pheasant
flew up in front of him and he became
spell-bound, he shivered with fright,
he forgot he had a gun, and when he
recovered from the shock, it was too
late to shoot, the bird had disappeared
from view. John can shoot Rabbits,
but pheasants takes his nerve. Try
your luck again.

Licenses and Deeds.

Thirty-four marriage licenses were
issued at the Court House, in Frederick,
during the month of November, eight
of which were marked "don't publish."
Several applications for license were
accompanied by written requests from
parents or. guardians on account of the
bride or groom not having attained the
age which legalizes marriage in this
State. Sixty-three deeds and thirty-
five mortgages were recorded during
the month. Seventeen bills of sale and
five chattel mortgages were also record-
ed.

• •

TEN weeks ago a small dog ran into
the barn-yard of Charles Paulsgrove,
tenant on the Huyett farm, near Cave.
ton, and bit four of the cattle. A few
days ago one of the steers stopped eat-
ing and showed every sign of having
the rabbies. He bellowed loudly and
appeared to suffer great pain, and he
paced up and down his pen like a tiger.
Five days the steer continued in this
state, when the owner shot him. An-
other of the bitten steers is now raving.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Wm. Myers, of near Mt. St.
Mary's is visiting her sisters, Mrs. John
Seabold and Mrs. Daniel -Snovel, in
Baltimore.
Mr. E. L. Boblitz, county school

examiner, was in town tins week. Mr.
Bohlitz made official visits to the public
schools in this district, during his stay
in town.
Miss Carlisle, of Hagerstown, is visit-

ing at Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger's.
Mrs. A. A. Hack was in Hagerstown,

this week.

Confirmed by the Cardinal.

His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons,
accompanied by Rev. Edw. P. Allen,
D. D., President of Mt. St. Mary's
College, arrived in this place on last

Sunday evening from Westminster,
where the Cardinal confirmed a large
class of children that day. The party
was conveyed from Rocky Ridge to this
place in a special train over the Emmits-
burg Railroad.
The Cardinal's visit to this place was

for the purpose of confirming a number
of children in St. Joseph's Catholic

Church on Monday morning.
The confirmation services were held

in the church at 9:30 o'clock. The altar
was beautifully decorated in red and
green in honor of the Cardinal, and
the music rendered on the occasion was
exceptionally fine. The number of

children and adults confirmed was
seventy-five. Mrs. George Steckman
and Dr. John B. Brawner acted as
sponsors.
The wholesome advise given to the

childern by the Cardinal in his address,
will long be remembered by them.

Much credit is due Rev. Father Landry
and the Sisters of St. Euphemia's School

for the excellent manner in which the
children were disciplined.
On Monday afternoon the Cardinal

was driven to Mt. St. Mary's Church at
Mt. St. Mary's College, Rev. John B.
Manley, pastor, where a class of one
hundred and nineteen children and
adults were taken into the church.

On the way to the College, the Cardinal
and his party were met by a largo
number of horsemen and escorted to

the Church.

Confirmation.

Last Monday at 4 p. m., His Eminence
Cardinal Gibbons, adminstered con-
firmation to a large class at Mt. St.
Mary's Church. At the boundary line
of the mountain parish, the Cardinal
was greeted by a large delegation of
mounted horsemen, who escorted His
Eminence to the church. Mr. Jesse
Clagett was cominander•in chief of the
cavalcade of ninety steeds. After con-
firmation the Cardinal and the visiting
clergy were entertained at the parochial
residence. A notable feature of the
confirmation exercise was the singing
at the close of the service the hymn,
"Holy God We Praise Thy Name," by
the whole congregation standing. The
class confirmed at the Mountain Church
numbered 119 persons.

Thanksgiving Dinner,

Communicated.

There was a Thanksgiving pig roast
at "Harmony Hall," this place, on
Thursday of last week, and it was given
by the boys who visit at "Harmony
Hall." Among those present were :
Mr. James Koontz, the boat ; John
Eline, the pig carver ; Tyson and Tom
Lansinger, James and Joseph Slagle,
Char les and George Seaboure, Edward
McGlaughlin, Fred. Rider and Howard
Rider, who got the the pig tail. When
the feast was ready, they all marched
from the bitting room to the, dinning-
room, where their dinner n as waiting
for them. They danced around the
table, -seated themselves anti then ate
their meal e ith a joy and relish seldom
egealled. Mr. Koontz, the host, and
John King, the pig roaster, prepared
the meal, and when they had the pig
roasted, they were compelled to take
the stove apart to get the pig out. The
dinning-room was decorated with palms
and candles.
• By ONE OF THE GUESTS.

Wedding Bells.

The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Waybright, in Freedom township,
was the scene of a pretty wedding on

the 24th, the contracting parties being

their daughter Emma A., and Mr. W.
Ernest Ritter, of Keysville, Maryland.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
W. G. Minnick, in the presence of a

large number of guests. The ushers

were Mr. Oliver Waybright, a brother
of the bride, and Mr. Walter W. Shoe-
maker, of Harney, Md. The wedding
march was rendered by Miss Carrie
Sharetts. After the ceremony a
sumptuous wedding dinner was served.

The presents were numerous and hand-

some. The happy couple left on the

25th, for an extended western tour.

More Curative Power

Is contained in a bottle of Hood's Sar-
saparilla than in any other similar prep-
aration. It costs the proprietor and
manufacturer more. It costs the job-
oer more and it is worth more to the
consumer. It has a record of cures un-
known to any other preparation. It is

the best to buy because it is the One
True Blood purifier.

Hood's Pills are the best family
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle,
reliable, sure.

Fell Against a Buzz Saw.

Samuel Hughes, a machinist, living
about a mile from Westminster, met
with a very serious accident Monday
afternoon.- Mr. Hughes was sawing
wood with a circular saw and was stand-
ing by the saw holding the wood when
several pieces of ;wood fell from the
pile, striking him on the right arm,
and knocked it against the saw. The
arm ,was terribly mangled from the
wriet to the shoulder and the bone of
the arm above the elbow was broken
in the middle and protruded through
the flesh. Drs. Joseph T. Hering and
M. L. Bott were called in and Dr.
Hering amputated the arm at the
shoulder joint. Mr. Hughes is about
fifty-five years old.

—
The Modern Mother

Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup ef
Figs when in need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy than by any other,
and that it is more acceptable to them.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company only.

A NUMBER of persons and animals in
the neighborhood of Waverly, Hamp-
den and Woodberry were bitten by a
large dog supposed to be have been
suffering with rabbiea. The dog was
killed.

AUTHOR POST, G. A. R.

Annual Inspection.—Election of Officers,

and Banquet.

The annual inspection of Arthur Post,
No. 41, G. R., took place on Tuesday
evening. The Department Inspector,
Capt. Geo. W. Johnston, artived on the
evening train from Baltimore, and was
accompanied by Capt. A. S. Cooper,
Department Commander; Col. John G.
Taylor, Gen. D. L. Stanton, Chief
Mustering Officer ; Capt. Charles L.
Marburg, of the National Council of
Administration, and Comrade Mackie,
of post No. 41, all of Baltimore.
The visiting comrades were driven to

the residence of Past Commander 0. A.
Horner, where lunch was served, after
which they went to the Grand Army
Hall, where Captain Johnston inspect-
ed the Post, and an exemplification of
the work of the order was illustrated
by the visiting comrades, and brief ad-
dresses were made by the visiting com-
rades.
The meeting at the Post Hall then

closed and all were escorted to the
Emmit House by the Emniit Cornet
Band, where Comrade Hoke had pre
pared in his usual styles veritable feast,
which all enjoyed with a relish. After
supper all adjourned to the parlor,
where camp songs and reminiscences
of the war were indulged in by the
visitors and members of the Post, un-
til 11:30 p.
Fifty-seven comrades, guests and

members of the Band took supper, and
a very pleasant evening was passed,
which all seemed to enjoy. The visit-
ing comrades were highly pleased with
the evening's entertainment, and Capt.
Johnston complimented the Post very
highly on its condition generally.
Among the guests of the evening

were, W. H. Troxell, of the CHRONICLE ;
A. A. Annan, J. Thomas Gelwicks, E.
L. Annan, S. L. Rowe, John A. Horner,
Thomas E. Frailey and Annan Horner,
Geo. Gillelan and several other sons of
veterans.
The following comrades were elected

to fill the offices of Arthur Post for 1897:
Commander; George T. .Gelwicks ;
Senior Vice Commander, Samuel N.
McNair; Junior Vice Commander,
Charles S. Zeck ; Chaplain, Joseph W.
Davidson ; Officer of the Day, W. H.
Weaver; Officer of the Guard, Albert
Dutrow ; Surgeon, Emanuel Hawk ;
Quartermaster, Win. A. Frailey ; Coun-
cil of administration, John Shank,
Samuel Gamble and John Glass; Dele-
gates to the Encampment, Joseph W.
Davidson, James B. Black anti C. S.
Zeck ; Alternates, Samuel Gamble,
Wm. A. Frailey and E. Hawk. The
Encampment meets in Hagerstown in
February:. 1897.
The shirting comrades returned to

Baltit ore Wedueeday morning.

St. Euphetnia's School.

The following pupils are entitled to
have their names on the roll of honor
for the month of November.
Senior Class—Girls—M. Kerrigan,

90; G. Lawrence, 90; A. Baker, 90;
S. Hoke, 90; G. Tyson, 90; A Mullen,
90 ; B. Tyson, 90; S. .McGrath, 90;
L. Ott, 90 ; M. Stouter, 90; F. Boyce,
90; G. Lingg, 90; F. Hoke, 90; C.
Seltzer, 90; M. McCarren, 90 ; R. Byrne,
90.

Senior Class—Boys—M. Nussear, 95 ;
F. Welty, 95; E. Kerrigan, 95; E. Pen-
nennell, 92; J. Stouter, 91; B. Ecken-
rode, 00; F, Seltzer, 90.
Intermediate Class.—G. Kretzer, 99.

Rose Tyson, 98; It. Favorite, 98; A.
Rosensteel, 98; F. Florence, 98, B.
Florence, 90; J. Zurgable 95; S. Wach-
ter, 91; A. Saffer, 90; F.:Pennell, 90.
Primary.—C. Cook, B. Dukehart, N.

McCarren, A. Byrne, A. Felix, T. Bow-
man, L. Coyle. R. Harting, C. Nune-
maker, L. Nunemaker, G. Kreitz.

Property for Sale or Exchange.

The Dwelling House and Store room,
or the Dwelling House seperate, or
entire property and stock of goods, or
will exchange real for good farm. If
not disposed of before January 1, 1897,
the Dwelling will be for rent. If you
want bargains in Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Books,
yes everything, come as I will sell at
greatly reduced prices. Some at c'oet.
nov. 20-6ts. J. A. HELMAN.

THE TRAMP NUISANCE.

Three tramps, giving their names as
Tom Kane, Jersey Red and Harvey
Opdyke, were arrested and committed
to the House of Correction Tuesday by
Police Justice T. M. Biser, of Frederick.
Opdyke is about fifteen years of age and
was sentenced until he becomes of age.
The other two were sentenced for three
and six months, respectively. They
were charged with stealing rides on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and
with beieg vagrants without means of
support.
Since the advent of the cold weather

tramps are becoming very numerous in
Frederick city and county. The tramps
adopt various schemes to excite sym-
pathy and solicit alms. One young
man was seen carrying his arm in a
sling, soliciting aid, stating that lie was
suffering from the effects of paralysis.
Another one was using a pair of crutch-
es on account of a disabled foot. Later
in the day they were both seen carry-
ing a keg of beer to their friends, near
Frederick Junction, which they pur-
chased with the alms they had solicited
on account of their physical disabilities.

Johnson Barrel Arrested in Frederick

City and Held.

Johnson Burrell, about twenty-two
years of age, was arrested in Frederick,.
Monday evening and taken before
United States Commissioner E. Y.
Goldsborough, charged with passing
counterfeit money. He was committed
to jail in default of bail for a hearing
on Wednesday. Burrell was arrested
on a warrant sworn out by John Green,
one of his companions, who charged
him with passing some of time money
and with having seen a large roll of it
in his possession. Burrell is also one
of the men who associated with Leroy
Anderson and Richard Hartsock, who
were arrested in Frederick Wednesday
of last week and taken to Washington,
charged with passing counterfeit
money. They will be given a hearing
before United States Commissioner
Mills, in Washington.

A Pretty Wedding and Reception.

The following account of the marriage
of Mr. Anthony Guise, formerly of
near this place, and Miss Mayme Bird,
of Chillicothe, Ohio., which was eele-
brated on Wednesday, Nov. 25, is taken
from the Chillicothe Daily News:
One of the prettiest weddings of the

season occured at St. Mary's Church,
this morning, Rev. Father Dexter offici-
ating at nuptial High Mass.
As the bridal couple entered the

church and walked up the nave the
organ gave forth the strains of the
wedding march from "Romeo and
Juliet.'
The bride, Miss Mayme Bird, was

lovely in a white organdie gown over
white silk. She wore a Gainsborough
hat laden with white plumes, and
carried a bouquet of orange blossoms,
and a white and gold bound missal.
The bridesmaid, Miss Anna Bird,

was becomingly attired in blue china
silk, carried a bunch of Marechal Niel
roses.
The groom Mr. Anthony Guise, of

Erninitsburg, and the best man, his
brother, Mr. David Guise, were dressed
in the conventional black.
The mass sung was Leonards's

Mass in E flat and durieg the offertory,
Mrs. S. F. Garrett sang Cherubini's
"Ave Maria."

After the wedding the bridal party
was driven to the home of the bride on
East Fourth street where a reception
was held from eleven o'clock until three
this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Guise were made the

recipients of a large number of beauti-
ful presents from their many friends,
which showed the esteem in which they
were held.
During the breakfast Masters Frank

and Bert Duncan rendered sweet music
on the guitar and mandolin.
The newly married couple left on

the evening train for Baltimore, where
they will make their home, being attend-
ed to the station by a party of merry
makers, who showered rice and old
shoes as tokens of good luck. Mr. and
Mrs. Stomp accompanied the party as
far as Parkersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Guise arrived in this

place, on the 7 o'clock train Mon-
day evening, and were driven to the
home of the groom's brother, Mr.
David Guise, near town, where an
elaborate reception was held. Upon
arriving there, they were met by a
large concourse of friends, who had
assembled to extend their felicitations
to Mr. Guise and his bride.
The old Guise homestead was prettily

illuminated, and was the scene of a
pleasant gathering for several hours.
The Enemit Cornet Band was present

and enlivened the occasion with a
number of musical selections.
Refreshments of all kinds were ser-

ved, and at a late hour, the guests, after
wishing the happy couple a long and
blissful married life, repaired to their
horn es.

The spooks and goblins that delight
To fill with terror all the night ;
That stalk abroad in hideous dreams
With which dyspepsia's fancy teems,
Will never trouble with their ills
The man who trusts to Pierce's Pills.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets : vegetable,

harmless, painless, sure I Constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, indigestion ;
all vanish with their use.

Guilty of Murder.

Thanksgiving Day was spent by the
people of La Plata, Md., in the court-
room, the court having determined to
allow no intermission in the Matthews
trial. General Wilmer, who was de-
tained at home Wednesday by his acci-
dent on Tuesday evening, was able to
take part in the argument before the
jury Thursday, though there was
noticeable lamenesss in his walk.

State's Attorney Posey opened for
the State and spoke for one and three-
quarter hours. Mr. John E. Stone
opened for the prisoner and spoke
forty-five minutes. Mr. John H. Mitch-
ell's argument for the prisoner lasted
two hours, concluding at 2.20 P. M.
Court then took a recess. It was nearly
5 o'clock when the case was given to
the jury. They retired and in fifteen
minutes returned a verdict of murder
in the first degree.

Cleo. Matthews is the man who shot
James J. Irwin while he was in bed
asleep, at Allen's Fresh, Charles county,
last August.

_

Rev. Richard Wittingham Retires. -•••

Rev. Richard Wittingharn, rector of
Catoctin Parish, at Thurmont, Frederick
county, has retired horn the active
work of the ministry on account of his
ill-health. Rev. IVhittingham has
been rector of his present charge for
five years, and in this time has built
two chapels, one at Thurtnont and the
other at Walkersville, Frederick county.
Mr. Whittingham is a younger brother
of the late Right Rev. William Rollin.
son Whittingbam, Bishop of Maryland
Like his distinguished brother, Mr.
Whittingham is a man of profound
learning and has been an unceasing
worker in the church. Bishop Paret
has appointed Rev. Ernest Macgill,
son-in-law of Dr. Wm. S. McPherson,
of Catoctin Furnace, Frederick county,
as Mr. Whittingham's successor. It is
expected he will take charge of his new
parish an Sunday next.

Five O'clock Tea.

Mrs. E. L. Frizell entertained a num-
ber' of friends at a five o'clock tea Wed-
nesday evening. Among those present
were Dr. J. %V. Eichelberger and wife,
Mr. Harry .Maxell and wife, Mr. Albert
Maxell and wife, Mr. Mead Patterson
and wife, Mr. N. C. Stansbury and wife,
Mrs. Lillie Steckman, Miss Flora Frizell,
Mrs. Wm. Morrison, Mrs. Wm. Ulrich,
Mr. Samuel Flautt, Mrs. Maggie Arnold,
Mrs. James T. Hospelhorn, Miss Annie
Hoke, Misses Jennie and Annie Smith.

A Weicotne-U7sher of '97.

The beginning of the new year will have a
welcome usher in time shape of a fresh Almanac,
descriptive of the origin, nature and uses of the
national tonic and alterative, nostettere Stom-
ach Bitters. Combined with the descriptive
matter will be found calendar and astronomical
calculations absolutely reliable for correctness,
statistics, illustrations, verses carefully select-
ed, and other mental food highly profitable and
entertaining. On this pamphlet, published and
printed annually by The Hostetter Company. of
Pittsburg, 60 hands are employed In the me-
chanical department alone. Eleven months are
devoted to its preparation. It ts procurable
free, of druggists awl country dealers every-
where, and is printed in English, German,
French, Spanish, Welsh, Norwegian, Uolland,
Sweedisb and Bohemian,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, DEC. 1.—Mr. and Mrs.
George Wortz, of Hanover, are visiting
in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, of this place, are

visiting at Shippensburg.
Mrs. Charles Hoffman, of Smithsburg,

Md., is visiting friends at this place.
Mr. Thomas Winebrener, of Fairfield,

is having a stable built on his property.
Mr. Jacob Hare is doing the work.
Good porkers. Mr. John Hare, of

Highland township, killed three hogs
weighing 956 pounds.
Mr. Joseph Creager, of Fairfield, kill-

ed two hogs one weighed 415 the other
376 pounds.
Dr. Scott is reported on the sick list.

Dr. Beaver, who was sick, is improving
How to blast rocks on a windy day,

to light the fuse, Mr. J. A. Rockwell,
of Highland township, can tell any one
how to do it, as he has tried the ex-
periment. Mr. Rockwell was blasting
rocks one day and it was rather windy,
and after he had everything ready to
light the fuse, he placed his hat against
the wind, struck a match, lit the fuse
then ran away. After the blast went
off Mr. Rockwell went back to look for
his hat, but where, oh, where WAS the
hat, only a small piece of it could be
found. He is minus a hat, but the blast
went off. However, the next time he
should think of his hat.
Mrs. Frank Drais, of Highland town-

ship, recently visited her father, at
Hagerstown, Md.
The telephone wires are all up and

arc nearly ready for talking by wire.
The stores in Fairfield are preparing

for the holidays. Messrs. Barton &
McCleaf had their bargain day on last
Saturday, their store was crowded all
day and up to ten o'clock at night,
selling gingham at 3 and 4 cts., per
yard. They have what they call bargain-
day the last Saturday in every month.

Fairfield is in darkness no longer.
Thirty six street lamps have been placed
in position. The next thing to be done
is to award the furnishing of oil and
lightning the lamps. Fairfield will
likely have a policemen to walk the
street and maintain order. What next?
Fairfield is on a boom, keep it up boys.

—

CONSTIPATION can be cured easily and
certainly by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They are perfectly
simple—perfectly safe. They are not
at all violent in their action, and yet
they are more certain than many medi-
cines which are so strong that they put
the system all out of order. The great
advantage of the "Pleasant pellets" is
that they cure permanently. You don't
have to keep on taking them. You
don't acquire a "pellet habit," as in
using other pills. Take them regular-
ly for a while, and you are cured per-
manently. After that, take them only
when you find yourself suffering from
indigestion. There are many medi-
cines offered for the same purpose on
which druggists make a bigger profit.
For this reason some druggists would
rattier sell the other things. If your
own health is of more importance to
you than the druggists prosperity, you
will insist on having what you ask for.

• 

Christmas Ladles' Home Journal.

The Christmas Ladies' Home Journal
far surpasses in general excellence and
attractiveness any previous issues of
that magazine. Its delicate-toned cov-
er most artistically symbolizes Christ-
mas. An appropriate opening Is a
characterization of "Scrooge," from
Dickens' "Christmas Carol," Christmas
of the children of the very poor, is a
page of M. F. Woolf's waifs. In sharp
and bright contrast is an article by
Lady Jeune, telling "What Christmas
Means to Queen Victoria," and a feature
of romantic interest is an article on the
Creoles of New Orleans, by Ruth Mc.
Enery Stuart. Quite as interesting is
"The Garden Party of an Empress," an
American woman's description of a
great social function given annually by
the Empress of Japan To the Christ-
mas Journal Rosa Bonheur contributes
"The Story of My Life." Mrs. Henry
Ward Beecher, in the second of the
"Great Personal Event" papers, recalls
"When Mr. Beecher Sold Slaves in
Plymouth Pulpit." The fiction is
singularly inviting : the opening chap-
ters of a serial—"The Burglar Who
Moved Paradise," by Herbert D. Ward
—are given. The Story is a sequel to
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps "An Old Maid's
Paradise." Another romance—"Love
at Valley Forge," by Sara King Wiley—
is a story of dramatic interest. Edward
W. Bok editorially points the sure way
to a happy Christmass : by making
others happy ; and condemns unneces-
sary economy in the outlay for music in
the church. Ex-President Harrison's
theme is "The Judicial Department of
the Government," and Rev. Charles H.
Parkhurst, D. D., writes of "The Young
Man on the Fence." There are, besides
the usual departments, poems by James
Whitcomb Riley, Frank L. Stanton and
others, articles onChristmas gifts,Christ-
mas dainties, Christmas entertainments
and festivals, and the home. The
current Journal is exceptionally rich in
illustrations and interesting in every
line. 13v The Curtis Publishing Com-
pany, Philadelphia ; one dollar per
year, ten cents per copy.

• •

More Railroad Humors.

Last week's issue of the CHRONICLE
contained an article giving an account
of an effort being made to construct a
railroad from Washington, D. C., to
Gettysbury via Emmitsburg. Follow-
ing this comes another rumor, conveyed
in a dispatch from Elicott City, to the
following effect : The latest rumor in
connection with the various electric
railways between Ellicott City and Bal-
timore, and also between Baltimore
and Washington, is that a strong com-
bination is being formed to embrace all
the proposed, completed and uncom-
pleted lines on these routes. It is said
to be the purpose to abandon the
through line by way of Ilchester. The
power house at that place, however,
is to be completed. Ellicott City is to
be on the line of the Baltimore Wash-
ington road, and a branch is to shoot
off from Ellicott City up the turnpike
toward Frederick. An agent of the
allied railway interests has been in
Ellicott City for the past few days,
working very quietly to promote this
very important scheme.

Nine Prisoners Plead Guilty.

In the Circuit Court for Washington
County, Monday, nineteen prisoners
were arraigned, nine of whom pleaded
guilty as follows: George Anderson,
for larceny ; George IsleKusker, (two
indictments,) for burglary at Hancock;
George L. Morgan, for soliciting money
to send his wife, who was in health, to
a hospital for treatment; Clarence F.
Riley, for larceny; John Woods, for
stealing a watch ; Charles Woltz, for
larceny ; Harvey Miller, colored, for
taking a horse and wagon of Roy Gib-
son without his consent; Herbert
Snively. for obtaining liquor for minors;
Charles Doarnberger, for breaking into
a NVestern Maryland Railroad car and
stealing shoes.
Charles Byrum was found guilty by a

jury of obtaining a gun of Dr. S. J.
Wishard, of Hagerstown, under false
pretense, and Judge Edward Stake
sentenced him to ten years in the
penitentiary,

MIDDLE CREEK ITE

Miss Ella Fissel, of Gettys's • 
e 
recently.
dliraunt, Mrs. Geo. Seel meeei

Whilst Mr. Levi Snyder, 'et., e
hauling in corn, a colt which i •
breaking, became restless awl
itself across the tongue of the wee.
breading it off, but by the creek eel
of Mr. Snyder and his so, John,
further damage was done.
Miss Mary Kemper, of Her:ever, has

returned home, after spendiee some
time among friends in this hoc,' It'.
Mr. D. A. Weikert has peiresel hia

house, which adds much to its
appearance.
Miss Belle Rose, formerly of this

neighborhood, was married lest, week
in Philadelphia, at which place she
resides.
Mrs. Susan IIarner, widow of the late

John Harrier, deceased, is said to be
ahnoet entirely blind.
A band of gypsies have hoisted their

tents east of Rhodes' mill, on the old
camp ground.. They have about twen-
ty-five horses.
One of our neighbors was nsk to call

at the express office at Gettyshurg,
recently, by a book agent and ask if
any books were there for biro. After
being informed by the express agent
that no books were there for I re party
concerned, the neighbor kiireiv asked
the book agent if they were to come by
express, the answer was, "no sir, thee
will come by freight, but can't yell get
them at the express office." What a
grand mistake.
Mr. John Hoofnogle has a eat which

weighs 12 pounds. Who can heat it ?
Quite a number of our yoreig

are attending the revival at ilaruPy,
which is being held at the United
Brethren church.
Miss Annie Hoffman is spending

some time at home with her parcels,
Mr. and Mrs John Hoffman, of "Cold
Forks."
Mr. John A. Baker disposed of his

household and kitchen furniture at
public sale last Saturday. Martin L.
Baker was auctioneer.
Christmas is next and some of our

neighbors are getting "a move nii"
bakingcakes. Time enough yet. Cakes
will get stale by not using thene
A dance was given recently by

Mr. Daniel Eck. A large crowd
patronized the occasion.
Our first snow of this year fell last

Sunday, ten days earlier than our first
snow last fall.

It is reported a disease amongst hogs
prevails in this vicinity, but no great
loss is heard of as vet.
Fortune telling is the order of the

day. Nearly every one . is made ac-
quainted with their future lives by the
gypsie fortune teller.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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A Colored Malt Who Stole a Rail With
Turkeys on It.

Quite a novel case came before Justice
Baughman, at Fairview, Washington
county, last Saturday afternoon. A
colored local preacher was accused of
stealing two turkeys on Wednesday
night of last week from D. Lewis Brew-
er, a prominent farmer of that locality.
When brought up for trial the justice
asked : "Well, john, did you or did
you not steal- these turkeys?" "Waal
'squire," said John, "to tell you de
trufe, I foun' de turkeys at my home
when I got dam, but I'se sure dat I'se
not guilty of stealin' dem. I'll tell you
how it were, yer honor. When I lef'
home in de mornin my wife Maria tole
me to bring some wood back wid me in
de evenin'. So when I wer' comin"
back I picked up de rail to take 110M e,
an' when I got dar I foun' de tusks on
de rail. I were sprized, 'squire, 'deed I
were, an' I didn't know who dey be-
longed to. I s'pote I'se guilty of steal-
in' de rail, yer honor, but not dent
turkeys." "Well, John, I suppose
those fowls dropped from the clouds on
that rail," said time 'squire, "but I'll
commit you to jail for court for the
larceny of the rail."

Westminster Fireman's Fair.

The fair held by the ladies of West-
minister to raise funds for the equip-
ment of the Fire Department closed
Saturday night. The net receipts were
over $2100. The attendance during thee
last two nights was larger than in the
early part of the week, and all the
articles donated to the fair were either
raffled or otherwise disposed of before
midnight Saturday. The 1'897 Colum-
bian Bicycle, which was donated he a
leading Baltimore dealer, and valued at
$125, was won by Miss Bessye Bennett,
daughter of the late Senator Bennett,
upon a chance entered in the name of
Mr. Louis Stitely. Miss Bennett pre-
sented the wheel to Mr. Stitely, who ie
a medical student at the University of
Maryland. The ladies in charge of the
fair labored indefatigably to make it a
success and are much gratified over the
good sized sum realized for the gallant
fire laddies.
smalsommms•••••••••=. 

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, hut simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its benefieial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes inter:lel
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is Cee-eforo
all important, in order to gee its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, beet:yes or
other remedies are then not needed. If
efflicted with any actual die:mere one
inay be commended to the most ekilfut
physician's, but if in need oft Mee t:v
one should have the best, and es It!:
well-informed everywhere, • 4
Figs stands highest and is woe e:e•f-
used and gives most gen e easee Lee, ee
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FOOD FOR THE FIEND
NEW 'e,t- SK'di "FIREPROOF" SKY.

hAFdER3 INVITE A HOLOCAUST.

Ftarted a CeriCaeration MVO

kripe Out tho Lest Part of the Dusinesa

etIoh -Too Much Iron .9.:a •s Chief ,,t3
tached.

Farmer Partit doesn't Seem to think
a little bleed letting hurts one.
"They are as good as a dose of spring

ptysio," says he. "Why, me and the
boys getsco fat and healthy doing nothing
all winter that we need something like

Capitalists who fernish the mcney that this to keep us in order. If we fished
Oat,. for eteeting these new buildings tco long at a time, they might do some
'do not 'seem to realize this fact, although harm, but we know when to stop. Aft-
the veteran chief of the fire department ! or the season is over we feel fresher and

Fire Department Bonner.

New York's business section-the I
Part of the city that includes the newest

of modern fircprcof buildings is in

great danger of being avivd out by flee.

more than the most ordinary fire nppli-
ances, even above the 125 foot line.

Building a 20 story structure is much
like building a dwelling houre in 0110

respect-there's always deviatiens from
the plans and improvements upon them.
For every alteration from the drawings
filed with the building department the
permission of the board of examiners
must be had. If the alterations are prop-
er, coinient is granted, but en e01101i-

lion that approved fire appliances be put
in the 'building, particularly in the up-
per stories. These include a stipulation
that at least one elevator shall he ready
to run at any time in the night in or-
der that thereAremen can get up and
down quickly; the putting of hose and
fire buckets on each floor, and, usually,
a staedpipe, with couplings for_ each
floor. When the builders cetiseDt to ada
these equipments and others deemed
neceesary, including a competent night
watch seivice, permission is granted to
Make tho alterations. This applies, of
course, only to buildings under con-
struction recently. Of those already up
there is small hope unless the under-
write] 8' offer of lower premiums appeal
sufficiently to the pocketbook.
To the end that the fire resistance of

building materials than be known posi-
tively, fire teats have been made under
the supervieion of the superintendent of
buildings. Three suchpublic exhibitions
already have been held, and they will
be continued at intervals through the
winter. When finished, Superintendent
Constable will 'mike a report to the
board of examiners.
The cry for more water in the hewer

part of the city has been insistent for
years. Many have been the plans fcr
reservoirs at the Battery and en either
side half a mile or a mile up stream.
Every tin e an extra line of pipe has
ham laid with the object of furnishing
the needed surplus it has been tapped
up town. The fire end building depart.
meats hope that the two 48 inch mains
being laid in Fifth avenue Neill be left
ix the telief of the section below Chant-
tort street. Chief Bottum. says the Forty-
second street reservoir should not be dis-
urb«I until wan r is flowing uudivetted
thrcuell these mains to the locality that
needs it most and for which it is in-
tend( il

That /ice- York will le brought face
o it(c• v. iii grave peril from the 30
atoned etructures Lathanrepcautious
yleatiful and timely ore mine) is not
onfacei t y these v.- ho hove studied the

yroblcmn of maintaining safety with
ifinumeirore firebrands in narrow
Ft FOC -New York Press.

When chickens dross their feathers,
expressing oil from their oil bags with
their bills and distributing it over the
plat:stew, rein is almost certain withiu

it few limns.

lies. Trial.

I isiede. ei  

Mute:01 1-01 lie III-

, limes hr a divorce.--

reiterates this statement about once a ;

7ear. Read what he says.

"That a big section of lower New
York some day will be wiped out by

tiro is probable if existing conditions

tontines)," Fire Chief Benner said to a
Press reporter.

These conditions urn the height of the

buildings, the material used in their

construction, the narrowness of the
streets and the inadequacy of the water
supply.

It is a favorite argument that if worst
came to worst, buildings ahead of a
burning area could be blown up, as the
fanner turns a dead furrow to cheek the
prairie fire. This theory is not advanced
any more by intelligent men, says the
chief.

"We can fight a fire 125 feet high, or
ton stories. Above that we are well
nigh helpless. They say that the modern
tall fireproof building needs not as much
pniteetion as the ordinary low structure.
But the fireproof building is -yet to be
built. The enm annulate couldn't. destroy
Paris in 1871 even by the use of barrels
of petroleum. In American buildings
are all the necessities of a big, hot fire,
without the aid of a drop ef petroleum.
The large structures in foreign citiea
are built far more solidly than ours.
Having fewer forests and less wood,
Eartipeaa builders get aleng with little
Inside trim of weed. Iron and steel in
these days have taken the place in this
country of masonry. Nothing with-
stands fire as well as a well constructed
trick wall. Iron columns are covered
with four inches of terra cotta or brick,
which fire and water can tear off in a
short time. Then the stripped iron in
left to warp and twist and tumble. I
believe the covering should be eight
inches.

"With only one night watchman in a
building, in danger, like all mortals, of
sudden sickness or incapacity, and with
im night elevator, a fire could get a
good headway in the upper floors Of a
20 or 80 story building. Bursting out
of the windows and fanned by a strong
wind, the flames could easily leap tho
narrow streets of lower Now York and
a fire of enormous extent and damage
begin.

"1 have always opposed Po a big
building in City Ilidi park, be
that the time might come when
area, needful as a We of opera s,
iyould be the salvatinn of the 

city.Most of the now 'Skyscrapers hu fire
fighting appliames of their own of Jerre
or less value. Tanks, en the roof andsin

Breeding and Catching Leeches or the
New

;faints Partit end his children earn
all the money they make raising leech-
es, for the work of kneading the blood-
suckers on the Partit farm on Toms
river, near Lacy, N. J., is nothing com-
pared with the labor of catching them.
The wary leech will take hold of nothing
hut human flesh, so the members of the
Partit family, big and little, plunge
their legs into the swamp and draw
them up peesently with "the prey at-

better than if we hadn't been leeching.
They are jast like mosquitoes-they
suck out all the bad blood and leave
the good, and that's why, I suppose, we
feel so geed after a month's work in the
swamp. I think we'd all have malaria
down in this wet place if it wasn't for
the leeches. NO man could wade through
such a mudhole without getting malaria
unless eemethirg helped him."
His farm yields 500,000 leeches a

year, and the price is 20 or 30 cents for
100, giving an annual income cf t1,000
to the family. The market is New York
or Philadelphia, where the leeches ere
distributed to the trade.

Half a century ago this would have
been a great business, but the belief in
leeches Las fallen off in this country.
Europe clings to the practice, and Paris
consumes 9,000,000 leeches yearly,
while Louden finds use for over 7,000,-

000 a year.
James Partit or his boys, when wad-

ing, discovered the presence of the leech-
es in his swamps. He looked up the sub
ject and decided that he would supply
the American market, Which hitherto
bad depended on Europe. Ho found thathat

preferred the Hungarian fellow
of olive green without spots, or else the
German leech, with dark green body
spotted below with black. He got a few
specimens and put them in the pond.
They multiplied rapidly after their ene-
mies, the water snakes, were extermi-
nated, and soon the first leech pcnd in
the country was established. The, young
are ready for market in about a year,
but reproduction takes three years. The
average life of a leech is 15 or 20 years.
Usually a healthy man can fish in the
swamp four or five hours without losing
enough blood to exhaust him. The leech
has three jaws and from 20 to 00 teeth.
When these get going, in a short time
the leech will swallow five times Lis
weight in blood.
All this is more pleasant than the

practice elsewhere about New York of
fatteDing leeches for the market en do
crepit old horses which have been Con-
demned to the bcneyard.--New York
Press.

GETTING PATENTS.

The Diecoverers Arc Not tsnally the Ones
• to Reap the Reward.

If you look back 011 the hietory of ha-
man progress, you will find that none of
the great epoch making inventions has
ever been patented. The mullwho lit
the first fire-whether Prometheus cr
the party from whom lie stole the idea
-did not get a patent for it. Neitherthe cellar are supplied and kept full by 
did the nmu who made the first wheel,*anoint systems, but keso ala) „ as much 
in every sense one of the most revo-for the ordinary require:meats qf itenduta s ionary inventions in the history ofas for possible use in fire. Smile ofio.. 'Man. The same thing may be said ofstructures have stamlpipes inside or Cut- 
the invention cf soap, candles, gun pew-side the wall. Legally there is no wagdidlir, 

umbrellas and the mariner's com-et compelling the buihlons of what ?si'i
lineitstwor, to come down to our own day,called a "fireproof" building to put 111 

tWirkeara engine end the electric tele-
1gram.

Patents are mostly concerned with
small mechanical details end improve-
ments-it may be in the implication of
steam and electricity-and by means of
these patents enormous profits have been
secured to second rate inventors, but the
peat ideas and discoveries which un-
derlie these details have been given to
the world gratis.
There is a general notion that if you

did not protect inventions by means of
patents inventors wculd cease to invent
and material _progress would come to a
standstill. Ent history does not bear this
out in the least. Men with great me-
chanical gifts do not exercise them sole-
ly with a view to commercial profit any
more than astronomers search the heav-
ens for new worlds with an eye to regis-
tering patents and floating companies
on the results of their discoveries. -Lou-
don Truth.

Very narrow plaiting is a favorite
dress trimming. A costume of gray
camel's hair is made up in a plain prin-
cess fashion. The waist closes at one
side, and the skirt, waist and sleeves
are, as one enthusiastic young woman
expressed it, absolutely smothered in
pinked out ruffles of iridescent taffeta.
In addition to the plaiting these ruffles
are plaited, then drawn cut a little to
make fans, which are laid FO as to form
bands of trimming from shoulders to
waist lino us outlines for yokes and to
supply the place of tho almost collapsed
sleeves. One dress has an outlined yoke
of very Darrow pinked and plaited
ruffling. From the seams where the
sleeves are sewed in are similar ruffles
of varying widths, the lower one being
about 14 inches wide and the upper one
not over 5 Mace wide.-New York
Ledger.

To change one's nationality in Russia
is not at the command of every purge.
Tim flist condition is that you should be
a landowner for five years at the short-
est, and that during the whole cf that
period year should have resided upon
your property in that country. • The next
condition is that you should take the
oath of allegiance to the czar.

When 1 oti Owe a Bill In China.

A Chinese statute enacts that debts
which are not settled on New Year's
eve cannot subsequently to recovered;
but, according to recognized usage, a
creditor who has vainly pursued a debt-
or all through the night may still fol-
low hint after daybreak, provided ho
continues to carry his lighted lantern,
as if he believed it was still night.
This, however, is the creditor's last
chance.

Independence of Character.

Mudge-If there is (me thieg I do
pride myself on it is my ineepsmionee

of di :erecter. ;

\desk f ire -Well, a matt who lives in I
the nem yen :10 doesn't Mese to depend
OD his Oltartiert"r.-112ttiallalnillS Jourp ..11.

4 HICII DID SHE 1.1EAN
eiOW MEMBERS OF A RURAL PARTY

COT TO MORALIZING.

cmiii tinderlamic to Seow the Hired Man

and Other lelernhers of Ills Family Hew

Easy It Is to Rob Cie Cnsophiatleateff.

The Result Wasn't Just as He Calculated.

It was a truly rural party that waited
in harrowing suspense for the train
which was to leave in two or three
hours. They had been to a fair,
and in their perieda of comparative re-
pose passed tho time recounting their
experiences and observations.
"I can't he'p bent anxious," the old

gentleman said apologeticelly to a gate
tender. "Ye see, there ain't nobody to
home, an somebody up in our country
is developin a ter'ble appetite fur Leg-
horn chickens, which is my specialty. I
don't like the Mee of stayiu hero over-
night, &tight bunko' steerers, when we
orter be charin chickin thieves."
"Haven't you got a hired man on the

place?"

"We brought 'im along. Ho was
willin to pay his own way, an co he'd
cf quit cf 1 heal told 'im he'd getter
stay, I thort it 'ud save trouble in the
cud."

"Yes siree," chimed in the hired
man, who came up just it that point in
the cciaversaticn, "I had to move weth
the percession. An I wouldn't of missed
seem n what I did fur nothin. I guess I
got through weth more sights Omit any-
body else in the hull outfit." •
"I reckon ye didn't come eeress any

more that was new an ttertlin them
some of the rest of as,'' replied the old
gentleman in a blase tone of toleratien.
"I kDow cf cue thing thet ye didn't see,
fur mother says she had her eye on ye
all the time. Rev ye got any money?"
"Two dollar an sixty cents," was

the relf satisfied response.
"Then yo didn't see wbut I'm (amain

ebout. Ye run over to act store an
buy 3 cents' wuth of English walnuts
mn I'll show it to ye. I'll be over whur
mcther an Zeb is, 'cause it'll interest
them tool"
When the hired man came back from

his errand, the old gentleman was saying
to his Wife: "I was out fur experience,
an ye can't pit experience without its
costin a leetle eoreethin. I learnt a new
game, an I want Zeb an the hired man
ter know about it, FO'S ter put 'em on
their guard (main the wickedness of this
Isere world. All ye need is some waluut
shells an a paper wad."
The members of his household fol-

lowed him to the window ledge, and,
after a few preliminary passes to loosen
up his muscles for feats of legerdemain,
he paused to remark:

"Now, ye'll understate of course,
thet this here ain't no lesson in gem-
blin. I its' watiter show ye how it's
done. When yo go ter town, ye'll
know jes' cz much about it ex them
sharpers does an he on yer guard. It's-a
game \ahem the man ez does the guessiu
ain't got ao show whutsomever."
Ho maeipnieted the shells and the

paper wad in imitatica of the man ho
had coca et the fair, end stepaieg back
said:

'Corner, I clee't want ye ter bet
nothin, 'calm° filet 'tad he jes' like rob-
bin yea Bet it wodt ea no harm fur
ye ter make a guess, t r eleatv ye
bow the dag-on-cd swindle caeretes."

"I'll het ye my 1CM imito egin that
buckhorn Imueled one cf smelt thet
kin pick out the tlaed (•:: Lee the paper
wad under it," remarked the hired man.
'I wouldn't let ye do it. Iieait ye

enderstan' t het this is a tkin gemo I'm
eashowin ye?"
"I don't keer nothin 'bout that. I've

got that ther paper wad located an yo
da'en't bet thet I ain't."
"I da'en't, da'sn't I? I don't like ter

take no advantage of ye, but ye'ro
man growed an responsible fur yet- own
acks. Put up ycr ''
The stakes were laid on the window

ledge, and the hired man prat-Italy se-
lected tho right shell.
"By lackey," exclaimed the old gen-

tleman, "ye'vre-gnessed it! It must 'a'
been by a refract°. "
He tried it again, and this limo not

only the hired man, but Zeb aud the old
lady, risked all their available small
change. Again the amateur thimble
rigger juggled the shells, mid with the
same result.

"Better awn up an quit, father,"
suggested Zeb.
"I won't do nothin cf the kind, " was

the reply.
In the corre cf time he issued

promissory notes fcr a saddle blanket, a
pair of beets, six pearl colter buttons, a
calico dress, a pair of bearskin gloves,
seven plugs of tobacco and $4.50. But
he was net discouraged. He was pre-
paring fcr another shuffle of the walnut
shells, when his wife exclaimed:

"Milan, ain't it purty ricer train
time?"

There was a simultaneous rush fcr
the gate. Their train had been gone
nearly 15 minutes.
"Waal," said the cid gentleman, "it's

disapp'intin ter hey ter set here tell the
nex' one goes, but we've had the benefit
of the expesy, anybew. Ye kin allus
dror a moral from most anything that
happens. It ell gccs ter show thet there
ain't any way of bon) re'ly safe in
gat1fes of chance, no matter which side
ye're on."
e yes, 

said Zeb, "it all come ter pass
'long of Eosin ter kill time in this here
place."

"Whur's the hired man?"
"He told mo thet, exit would be a good

while tell the train wenti he reckoned
he'd take some of his an paint
the town a little bit."
The old lady passed around scum red

apples and remarked:
"To my way of thinkin, there's an-

ether eternal truth thct this afternoon
hez demonstrated."
"What is it, Mirandy?"
"A fool an his money are EOM

parted."

And her husband never took the trou-
ble to inquire whether she meant him
or the hired inan.-Washington Star.

Borroiving Tit India.

India is a nation of paninshops, ac-
cording to General Booth. Tho people
think tho cleverest man is he who de-
vises the largest Dumber of ways by
which to %arrow money. They put in
pledge their lands, oxen, jewelry, them-
selves, their children and their grand-
children, and cases have even been
known where a father, to obtain money
to defray the expenses of his daughter's
wedding, has pledged as collateral the
first child to Le bore of the anima

`fluire STe 00 rtilleS of travel venire

the railroad pessengcr who starts from

nt. Louis to ao to Nee: Orleans.

MEN CAUGHT IN TRAPS.
_

Accidents That Have Iteett Caused by the

Devices feet by limiters.

Bob Michael, ree of the tree hmetera

and most thorough of woodsmen in

northern Herkimer county, N. Y.

walked -against a string cue night and

was mortally werualed with buckshot.

An old French Canadian trapper above
the Saranac lake region was setting a

17 pound steel beartrap near an old

burning one day and had both arms

caught between the jaws, and there his

body remained for weeks, being foetid

At last when the mice and ants had
gnawed his boueta

In Africa a curidts trap is used for
eltphants. It consists merely of a leng

blade of steel in a four foot log of wood
suspended from a tree by triggers.

When the elephant stirs the string, the
contrivance drops, burying the steel be-

tween the victim's shoulder blades.

Tigers are captured ih India by a bow

and arrow trap. A chunk of bait is

hung on a stick, below which the arrow

is aimed. When the tiger pulls the bait,
the bowstring is loosened, and the arrow
is supposed to find its way into the ani-
mal's heart.
Baited traps ere not usually danger-

ens to human life. It is when strings,

half concealed by bushes and grass, are
hung across the runways Gen there Is
danger of men walking into them and
having bullets, enows cr diep etickw

shot into them.

One of the odd things one meets in
foments when berme, emithem and wild-

cats are forted is it log horde, a sort ci
lean to camp, with on eight inch aprnee

stick lying Over the entrance and jot-

ting cff into the woods 50 or 60 feet. A

hewn plank inside the inclaeure is ar-
ranged so as to look like a fine resting

place for a foot Beyond the plank is a
chunk of fold Ft/Yelling meat, lanmed
honey comb or other bait suitable for
time intended game. Men who use dogs

in hunting detest such contrivances, far
the animal that steps on the plank has
its back broken by the spruce stick.

Such a deadfall is bard to build, but it
is among the surest of traps for large
gm-me that Is not shy of inclosure. It is
remembered of n beet and starving In-
dian that he tried to reach the twit of a
deadfall amid was crushed by the logs,
though net killed inatahtly. Other men

have had thigers crushed In mink and
marten denefal3s.

Men red snares for big game, using

wire rope to encircle the beasts' near-
when they venture to touch the bait. It
is a curious fact that stich men Some-

times net a leg in their Own trap and

are yanked into the air by tho stout Sett-

ling tree used as a sming pcle. After a

man has dangled with his head down-
ward trying to climb the Spring pole

feet first for awhile and finally gets
down safely he exercises extra caro
with his machines theinefter.-New
York Su-a.

Spirited Chernislry.

A French savent (Links that by the

year 2000 a spiritual chemistry will

have been discevered that shouhntire-

ly human net ure. This v.41 ho

greatly ace to chemistry utilizieg the

boat of the sun and tapping the central

heat of the globe. Under the reign of

chemistry the email, we are told, will

become a vast pi:warn° garden and the
human race will Ewe in pence and
plenty.

The first maanfectory of (deed nails,

including haftilet.S, chisela and
tutlery, was opened Li Hartford, in this
',car 1826. Previous to that date it is
mid that coarse butcher Imivrs aurl

!muting kuivcs were made by black-

Milthe, and the better quality of cutlery

was imported from England.

TACOB ROHRBACIi,

!-j 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 'Fest Ohurch Street, Frederick, I\
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Specie: attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county-, the Set-
tlement of Estates : n1 obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sine of real estate.

nov 18-1y.
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Grand Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
.on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONt,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP (tt
D IJRABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND MVOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebratedri

si‘Tll AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 (Cs 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
jeily5-1y.

Do net be deeeived alluring. advertisements mad
think you can got tho'best made, 1.1n€Ni ii12)Sii out
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for A more Song. Day from reliable manufacqurers
that have gained a reputation hy homiest and snrere
dealing. There is none in Dia world that can renal
In mechanical cenftruction, durability cf worlting
parts, fineness of finish, be,,uty in appabrenee or Las
as many improvements as the tiEw Hoent.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home MVO NOW Co
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTOP, HAM. a iltafat S,.aaima, ICY

C1110,. .GO, I'LL. ST, LOUIS. MO. )-).11.TAS.
SAN F11.1,2:01400, CAL. &ETA, or,

FOR SALE Be

Agents Wanted.
cwt. 1r-2,;ts.

- - - - - -

A Carlyle Anecdote.

A Scotch visitor to the Carlyles in
Cheyne row was much strack with the
soundproof room which the sage had
contrived for himself in the attic, light-
ed from the top, and where no sight or
sound from outside could penetrate.
"My certes, this is fine," cried the old
friend, with unconscious sarcasm.
"Here ye may write and study all the
rest of your life, and no human being
be one bit the wiser." - Household
Word a.

rOr egt Cozarb,
,24 0;2.

Yever

Ca&

Rea&
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positiveenre.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mall: samples be, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City.

+COIP,PliMerA

of imitation has so free neetly been paid
1iN its contemporaries to the

"1 1 1 3

- a pi.„
71). ord

Qin recent venrs it at those of their readers
Will. are not thoroughly

Wide Awake
would almost lie aeve usable f they should
oecesionally ii.se sight of the feet that at

bern

Leader of Newspapers,
like my other meginatier or pincer, )))
Hever contented exe-it. I.

The Forcinogt Position.
• •a'lle Philadelphia itec.ortl" !littoral.

Innen. en years are) to :hem ea -trate iLat 0.e tn-ti
of mornieg newspaaers could be male and sole
for one coat pete,shere woe generally skepti-
cal. But the World of real is wits not 5510.11.
Consequently Ti:e itecoril" was not long ie
reaching a comae:mai:et position. antl,
lug upon this, its eat:In:thou and italuencs wen.
nun I ly recognized am'-'g tie foremost of A item.
lea' great journals. II •tiee the cempluilent of
imitation which is now paid to it in tvefy ii :y mf
note frOni the Aitiatto ta,1 to the ALsslt.itippi
Valley. Every tety tem it taetVonivg Bow f:t1:
one or mere we'd one-eel:11 moreing ilieltee
though so receutly es wily 19 years ago Pella-
deli./ la and ' 'lii liece i otood moue ig tee
resaset.

News Concisely Pc_blished
withitet the onitsei-in of any
Loittire is sill the itt.ST NEns, n.1-
wit i °nee proval,nt ten.ttn
Cy to p it null etre( elt it. out.

The Busy Man's Paper
fere, still oi iehle tee, still leads, end

pi, blisnes E Tm 's.Vals to tile
1 hall 1:ri ine',gt.b••rs of larger I

DAILY AND SUNDAY

RECORD
\Vitli then se V. ri iaimitetee and etway» itt-

sti notive for.tur sri 11,1,11;ttit to the '0% ':4 new.
from all the Wolld. te em'' - almost iieranda

sesaseetioe ss al., good fluorite,. NV;tn ..ve• -
age • •Iily Orin
,tii eve, op 14 :timid IC-all. oti t-a100-nys, • T

of ail inet-' c-m;
le.mer at 1,c A mit ersm

g..o,l, w,t I It .4 one-, fer eet, cent is :.;,11
v, ry Ii, say a I vi to. lew in price
it is 'levies S;1:11,'S 1,1 tic 1
ialt give Is 5e•01.•!- A t ,,, vfry le :4 test fieshi• - t
64011110.ton t till tint 1goivg ttrt.iii.,1 I.:e:11.

'111.E DAILY EDITION
or-The ,S Fert Iy itan.l tot

per year, tr 2", ccatt, itt.ce of
ttae iany 5mm Sit 'day isa mt's 1.-lilt

EVERY DAY IN '1'11.1' YEAR

Milidays am] all is et per year, or 0 aaits eel
mom., ), Addrese the 11,•ceril Publisiiing Coin

Itecord LIMIdang, l'aileileiphat. tat.

;Yr :

11ir killet Bric

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN;
Terms by Mail. Pumtage l'repaid 

One Monti 5  5'1
Daily and Siiiitialy, tie Month  .115
Tim ate 3(.1101,   1.51,
Daily and Smutty, Payee Months  1.90
Six deans  3es)
Diely and Sini,lay, Six 1-,iitlis   3.75
imo Year    it 110
Wit Swift .v E,lition, 1-1.,,- y „,. 

Sunday Eildnin, 0•Ie \'--as   1 51'

THE TWICE --WEEK ANIERICkN.iii
Flie Cheapest and Best Family rowspapel

Published.

I OINTF: DOLT...An A.-YE:Alt
Six .111.4..mtit.s, 50 Ciente).

TIE A NIFIVCAN is published
in two Issues, Tuesday and Friday
moraiegs. with the news of the Wc.'el: Iii
compact shape. It also ciontains interestieg spec-
ial clrrespOnilenee, entertaining romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable to the home circle. A care-
fully ed tel Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
apecial fe,atures.

TI4.:IZAIS :

TIIE TWIec-A-WEEE. Amzeicaaesingleeopy.
one year,   $1.00

5 crappie, one year, and extra cop,v of the
T.viee•a-W, EK one year, or DAILY it<
months, free  5.00

10 coplea. one year. with an extra eopy iii
tile Twice-a-WEEK one year and Dmix 3
monihs, fret'  10.00

20 COrier, one veer. woken extra copy of the
TWICE-A-WEEK one year and PM] Y 9
meaths Ices   20.00

30 copies). nee year with an ear, a copy of
the Twice-a-Ws:6e and one copy of the

. Deux one year free  30.00
The premium copies 'ear lie sent to any address

•lealred.

Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not
necessary for all the naineti in a Opt) to come
from one °Ince, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at Onetime.
Send on the nalefs as fast as received. Remit-

taneea should he !mute b.v chee', postal money-
order or registered letter, as It Is unsafe to semi
money le Ordinary tstters. aim the nithlisfer tan
not he reSpOttailde for losses occaitonea thereby.
Entered at the post office nt Baltimore, Mil.,

as second class mat ter. April 13. 1994.

SPFbCIAT C.LTTI IZA.'I' P:St•
The TwiceetWerk AMLRICAN,With any of the fol

owing nano d journals. W I tie sent one year, to
.separate addresses. if (lesired. at the prices given
in the first cnIninn of llguree •

NAMES OF. JOCItNALs.

American Agriculturist  
Atlantic 111 - sillily 
Ameecan Farmer 
Coil lily Slagazitie 
Coenoratlit en 
Citristian U aloe ........ .
1).nneresee 310111111Y  
Leslie's ithistratal Newspaper
" Popular Monthly.  
" Pi9asant Boars 
" Budget of Wit 

Goiley's Lady's Beek... .....
liarpera Weekly  -
" league:lie  
"II Izaar 

Household 
Lippincott's 31agatzine...
Rural New Yorker 
Serilmer's Magazine 
Scientilie Anieecan 
Si. Nicholas 

Field and•Farm 

Club
Prices of

Both
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1.40
4 75
2.10
3.75
2.75
4 50
3.75
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1.90
4 50
4.50
4.59
1 e5
3.95
1.95
1.75
3 75
3.75
4.90

Regal tar
Pile(' ft Of

BOUI

$2.i 0
5.00
1.00
550
2.20
4 10
3 00
5.10
4i5
2.70
3.00
2(11)
5.00
5.10
5.00
2.10
4.011
4.011
4.(10
4.01)
4.00
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Chas. C. Fulton ez CO.
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BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED I1P79. Western Maryland F. ailroad
COffNECTING WITH

P.1,15 H. R. at Shippenshurg and Gettysburg; Nor,
folk & Western It It at Hagerstown; B. at
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. it. It. at Brueeville and
Hanover; P. W. & It,. N. C. anal
B. & P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect Sept. 27, 1896,
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

31.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

peid, unless at the option on

the Editor.

- AM. ••-

ADVE T
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PEI MANG

'We posress seperior tied:tics for the

prompt execution or aq kind, oi rain
nd onwnwntal Joh 1'14.1:c.ng,
such as Cents, (Weets,

ecipts, Circulars, :cc tt•s,

Book 1Vork, 1.trueahts'

lebels, Note Ile:alders. ER

Deals, in all colors, etc Sainisl

0.0111.; will be made to accon a atee

liolli in price and quelity or work. finical-,
from adirtencewill rece:vc prop -14111(cm am

--- ()!

SALT?. LuLLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROM MIA(

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUPC,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Havn your Watches, Clocks and Jew•
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
t:ants the saline, and has always on hand e
large stock of watches, clocks, jew eh y am]
silverware.

 -PRIZE OFFER

ppm

•  

laT PI-MR.-Tan BALTIMORM WORLD Wilt
give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
w;a0 will Jend in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 Mx-month subscribers or 40
three-month sad/scribe s along with cash,
which will be $30.
2803 PRIZE -THE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will a nil in 6 3•enrly. or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
catah, which will 1,0 VS.

PRIZE.-TRE BALTIMORE WORLD Will
give a baseball outfit. consisting ot a Reach
hat end ball. meek and catcher's mit of boat
quaint-. to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month,--or_. 12 three-month sub-
scribers alone with cash, which will he 59.
Tax BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

socond largest da•ly and twice the largest af-
ternoon borne circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. lts political column IS
more closely watched than that of may Balti-
more daily Darer. it gives it story anti other
Interesting reading matter for ladies dally.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length of time o in he sent In, providing
the total figures op $en, el 8 and CO respect-
ively. This offer is op-ei only till siept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in stihscribet-s' namel as
quickly as you get them, Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrita
dons.
subscription rates-Ono month, 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and

onedUr'ir:$:101.A e.,s 11 communications to THE wortun
Hal 'mere. Md.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railruti
Trains leave Ilagerbtown for Waynesbertli

Chambersburg, shippensburg 51,0 intertranendStations 6.35 and 11.10 a, at, end 7.16 p.in., and leans Shipeensburg for Hagerstown auntintermediate Stations at 6.00 a. in. And 1.09 and3.15 p. ra.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Unif nBridge and Interimaliate Stations 10.17 and 8.55a. M.. Mullet:Ye Union Bridge for Baltimorean 6 15a. tn., Brucevilic at 6.35 a. at., and Union Bridge,1..50 p iii. daily, excett Nrmtlriy.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore fill l'rion Brie: eand Intermediate Manor it 9.1e au:02 a sp. Itt.DIfl leave tro(on !Metre for Baltimore and inter-mediate Stations at 4 OS P. N.
Trgia• for haralcriek leeve Bruceville et 6.E8,a 40 and loin I. in., oril 5.94 and rem p. nnTrsins for Columbia, Wrightsville, lattlestcwnand Tancylewn, testa: leruceville 9.94 a. tn. and3.45 p.

Les aS Rdekr tidge for rnmett litirg. at 9.er Pull/10.40 a. me, red 3111 end C.:-4 p. re. I., axe I- -alitsbute for Mark) Riege mat 7.11/ i loS 10 0.0 a in.
anti '2 55 and 4.60 p m.

Connections at Cherry Pun, W. Va.
B. & 0, parse/leer trrrn la-area Plerry I am furCumberland Bill eoe•te reiea8_ a ae

lady at 9.57 a, Th., anti NI) 17 daily eyeel f Sue-iley. or 1.2-1 p, in., fine Cliteago Express, No. 7.daily id 10.48 p. ni
Passenpets for e• a Oration Expeess No, tfi. or(.1iticinnati No. 1, tad e ii-,- Nell to Ilen-ian15 anal theme tienefei to No. 55 in No. 1.
Passergers ft ) 11, it. 0. Pitts fang Eapress,s. take No. 7 tlirii• transfer.
It it 0 mot brimil trains arrive osenr numNo 4,11 -I O. a in , No 16 ut 11.01 a in., anti No 

14211,1.1 p.
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6.15. x7.00, x7.:41, 9.15, .1t9.59, a 11.116 aid

I IF.2irttirrIA nmn.apoliP 72408,111 ii. m..12 1( and 4.10 p.!I). Out Sunday, 8.:'5a.ii,. t.it! &in p,a.
For Freilerick.4 00 8.11 a. it.,, 1.0.410 ere 5 19

Ott Sunday. 9 HA ti, It mot limp. nt.
, For Itoimot N'ull all meat: iii the Smithvia N. & W. R It. 2.19 p. in. daily. Throng- hsleerene 1.11FF t!! 11!):11:1,1 C. eilr.iillrefl.11 t w
Orleatni, front Washington. For Luray 2,10 p.

‘in1,1(3:1 Lexington and points in tee Virelpia
(1). +Meng. nt. ii,phestt 1*. f.1.'2(1 p. arn • yea train for narrisoni.e..r
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For Curtis) nay. week Mays. 6.28 a. lit. Leave
mhirtia Bey, week days. 5 45 p.
Trains arrive from Chicago al-ti!', Noi tl WO5 I,tails', 145) apit 6.05 1). in.: from Pittslairst and

Cleveland, 7.55 a. t,i,C V5 n. in.:front Citeincati
St. Louis and the ITest, 7.55 P. In,, 356 p.m.dally.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOLK AI D
PHILADELPHIA.

'fl trades Illeminr.ted*Ith eiriselt Br t
For New Yin I:. lieetten anti 11.e East, we, I, dryseree(se)1 Fining f'nr),.5(1. (10.5e Pining Calla te.,I i.50, (1.•,6 Dinieg Car) 3.50 (6.en Pining ('ar) 9 CM
m. (I 15. niaI4 Sleciene Car ettscheil. oven for
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-For Philadelphia. Newark, NA'ilnlIngto” and
Chester, week tiers 7.5. , (8 1/1. I iring (aw. strip-
hag al Philadelphia only )9.16. (10.50 steppleg it
Wilmington only I/untie ('iti) a. nt., 1`1.5n.
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Pat-
ent buainess conducted for MODERATE FEES.

Caveats, and Trade-alarke &rained and all Pat-

OUR O'Fice Is OPPOSITE U.S. paetrer Orrice
and we .-ain secure patent ia le...5 time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with deacrip-

tion. We advise, if patetaahle or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "how to Ontain Pittents," with

cost ol same in the U. S. and foreign countriel
sent free. Address,

,C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATErer OFFICE, VIA“IINGTON, D. C.
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